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Ho Chi Minh, President of the Demo-

cratic Republic of Viet-Nam, and his

party visited our country on June Evil

The Korean people greeted warmly Pre-

sident Ho Chi Mlnh. the distinguished
leader oi the Viet-Nam people whn led

KIM SEUNG HYUNG
the Vial-Nam people in their long rests:

Pyongyang
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During their stay in our country. Pre- international questions to be solved for the cause_ni
sldent Ho Chi Minh and his party visit-

CON TENTS
peace In the Hit East and the world and for the relaxation
of international tension.

This question has been one of the most important politi-
cal questions discussed at every annual meeting ol the UN.

ed many of our major factories, farms

and schools and encouraged the Korean

people in their socialist construction.
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General Assembly in recent years The World Peace Council
also keeps on urging the peaceful settlement of the question.
Especially the Conference of Asian Countries held in New
Delhi in 1955 attached great significance to this question.

It is no exaggeration to say that no international meeting
or organization, whose mission is concerned with the pre-
servation of world peace and security, has not shown
interest in _the Korean question.

World opinion has shown keen interest in the set-
tlement of the Korean question. This fact tells or what an

important bearing the question has on the development of
international relations

In its resolution on easing world tension, the recent
Colombo Session oi the World Peace Council stated as

lollows: “To unify Korea in accordance with lair and just
proposals as prescribed in the international agreements con—

stitutes an important step for peace.“
This statement is indeed the voice of hundreds of dele-

gates representing over sixty nations demanding the solu-
tion of the Korean question by means ol negotiation instead
of force

For the solution of the Korean question under present
conditions. a certain international guarantee is re-

quired along with proper measures to be taken by the Kore-
an people themselves.

In consideration (II this requirement, the Government of
the D.P.R.K. has repeatedly claimed that an international
conlercnce with the broad participation of states concerned
must be held at the earliest possible date for the promotion
of the peaceful settlement ol the Korean question.

Along this line. the Government oi our country again put
forward a proposal in its declaration of June 26.

In his speech at the rally in honour at Ho Chi Minh, Pre-
sident oi the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. who visited
Korea on July 8, Premier Kim Il Sung made clear once



again the stand of the Government of the

D.P.R.K. on the question of the country's
peaceiul unification, emphasizing:

“We maintain that the provocative acts of
the American side in preparation for a new

War must be stopped immediately, and an

international conference with the broad par-
ticipation of states concerned he held to dis-
cuss the Korean question.

No one doubts that such a meeting .will
make a great contribution to the solution of

the Korean question, first of all, by cfiecting
the withdrawal of the foreign armed forces

from the Korean territory, a prerequisite to

the realization of the country’s unification,

Now that the Korean armistice is exposed
to a serious menace by the provocative acts

of the American imperialists, the sincere

effort of our Government to solve the Korean

question peacefully is enjoying the warm

support of the peace-loving people the world

over.

On Julie 27 the Government of the Peo-

ple's Republic of China made public an an-

nouncement giving a full support to the pro-

posal oi the Government of the. D.P.F{.K.,
which urged the convening of an internation»

al conference of states concerned.

On July 6. the Soviet Government also

issued a statement in support of the two

governments
Goverrunent authorities and social circles

of many other countries are also giVing

support to the proposal of our Government,

For instance, the Tokyo 'Times was in

favor of this proposal editorially. And the At

Akhbu: published in Egypt wrote: The

Korean question ought to be settled by peace-

iiil means.”

However, the US. imperialists who keep
any obstructing the realization of every prac-

ticable measure for the promotion of the
peaceful settlement of the Korean question
let out once againtheir scheme to enforce the

colonial enslavement policy on South Korea

instead of seeking a way for the peaceful set-

tlement of the Korean question At: a press

conference held on July 2, Us. Secretary of

State Dulles said that at present the pro-

spect for holding such an international con-

ference is not good
Trying nonsensically to slander the Korean-

Chinese side as “provocative", Dulles repeat»
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ed his view that only whenfour side accepts
“elections under the UN: sfipervi’sion"; which

are aimed at converting all Korea into an

American colony, will an international con-

ference be held. It is no wonder that the Ame-

rican delegate of the Military Armistice Com-

mission announced that his side would tin-

itaterally abrogate paragraph 13-(1 of the

Armistice Agreement.
The provocative scheme of the US. iim—.

perialists, who are more interested in pro»

voking another war in Korea than in ‘the
peaceful solution oi the Korean question,
has aroused the indignation of the people
throughout the world.

According to Moscow radio ”The Soviet

people, together with the Korean people, are
much incensed at another U.S. provocative
act of opposing peace in Korea"

The Soviet Government issued its state-

ment, which reads:

“The aim of the provocative act of thevU:S.
Army is to undermine the Korean Armistice

Agreement and convert Korea into one of

their atomic,bases in the Far East. It runs

counter to the common desire of people. for

the enhancement oi trust between nations
and for the consolidation of peace in Asia

and the rest of the world. The Soviet Govern-

ment warns against the US. illegal act of

undermining the Korean Armistice Agree-
ment, and considers it necessary to make it

clear that the United States Government must

be held fully responsible for all the conse»

quences arising therefrom."

The Chinese paper People’s Daily of July
28 stressed in its editorial as follows:

,

“The declaration issued by the Govern»

ment of China expresses the firm resolution

of the six hundred million Chinese people
to safeguard peace in Korea. The'Korean'

Armistice Agreement is the fruit won by the

blood of the, Korean and Chinese peoples‘
and the uiisu'rerving endeavour of the peace—

loving people of the world. The unilateral

abrogation of any one paragraph of the

Armistice Agreement and any scheme to

destroy peace in Korea and Asia will never

be tolerated.”

The peoples of the Soviet Union and

China —

an invincible fortress for world

peace
— are on the side oi Korea. Their firm

stand signifies a grave warning against
insane American provokers.
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It can be said that the Korean question
is, as it were, a touchstone whereby We can
test the attitude of any government or any
individual; it distinguishes the path of peace
from that of war. it is clear that to follow
the dangerous American line on the Korean
question means aggravating tension in the
Far East and augmenting the danger of
another war in Korea.

The unjust stand of the American side on

the Korean question has met Willi strong
opposition not only of the countries in the
socialist camp but also of neutral nations
and even some of American satellites

Prime Minister of India Nehru, who made
contribution to the conclusion of the Korean
Armistice Agreement, condemning the Ame-
rican move to introduce new weapons into
South Korea, said:

“To supply atomic weapons to the whole
world soWs the seed of suspicion, distrust,
and danger among states."

Among the Japanese people, one of the

neighbours of Korea, unrest prevails, for they
. fear the direct effect of the American adven-

ture upon their own nation,

Slashing the US. plot of undermining the
Korean Armistice Agreement as an act of

sowing trouble, the Japanese leading paner
Asahi Slifnbim commented: ”The US.

sabotage of the Korean Armistice Agreement

is a menace to the people who are aspiring
alter peace in Asia." .

America‘s stand on the Korean clues—-
lion is'the target of adverse criticism of the

public quarters in Thailand which has been

drawn into SEATO by the United States. At
a press conference Khlau Norapati, Secretary
of the Sethakors Party and member oi Thai-
land parliament, said: ”The people of Thai-
land are firmly opposed to this kind of move

on the part of the US. To tell the truth, the
United States is a swindler of the most cun-

ning type in the world."
'

Public opinion in Britain is that the move

taken by the US. will make the realization oi

peaceful unification of Korea impossible
after all.

Thus the tide of world opinion turns to the
peaceful settlement of the Korean question.
This fact demonstrates that the stand of the

Korean people is just.
international developments around the

Korean question clearly reflects the struggle
of the forces of two camps

—~

peace and war.

in the course of settling the Korean ques»
tion the United States is becoming more and
more isolated in the international arena,

which means the general failure of the Us.
colonial aggressive policy.

All the peace-loving peoples in the World
are always with us Korean people. This is
a reliable guarantee of peace in Korea.

Election Campaigns are

in Full Swing

ELECTIONS to the highest state organ,
the Supreme People's Assembly, are to be

held on August 27.

Now election campaigns are in full swing
throughout the country. Elections oi deputies
to the Supreme People’s Assembly will take
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place when socialist construction in the
northern part of the country is proceeding
apace with the enhanced political and labour
enthusiasm of the working people under the

leadership of the Workers‘ Party of Korea
and the Government of the D.P.R.K, and
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when the nation-wide struggle for the peace-ful unification of the country is in the as-
cendant.

.

The elections will mark an event of great
importance in fortifying further the people's
power which was established at the unani-

mous Will of the Korean people and defended
Wltl’l their blood. Moreover, they will serve to
promote the peaceful unification of the coun-

try, and demonstrate the political and ideolo-
gical unity of the Korean people,

The
_

Koreans, who are bent on buildinga happier life under the banner of their glori»
ous country, the Democratic People's Repu-blic 'of Korea, will show their solidarity in

administering a telling blow to the American
imperialists and the Syngman Rhee cliquewho are scheming to provoke another war in
Korea by wrecking the Armistice Agreement.

It was in August 1948 that the Korean
people elected for the first time in their
history the highest Organ of state represent-
ing the will of the entire nation. As a result
the Democratic People's Republic of Korea
was founded in September of the same year.
The forthcoming elections of deputies to the

Supreme People's Assembly will mark the
second time.

In the first nationwide elections held on

August 25, [948. 572 deputies
representingthe people from every walk of lie both in

North and South Korea were elected.
In North Korea, 99.97 per cent of the re

gistered voters went to the polls. and 212

deputies were elected with 98.49 per cent of
the total votes.

In South Korea, violent suppression and
terror by the American imperialists and the

Syngman Rhee clique made it impossible to
conduct direct balloting. Such being the

situation, the deputies from South Korea to
the Supreme People's Assembly were elected

through indirect suffrage. 77.52 per cent of

the voters in South Korea, despite terror
and suppression, took part in electlng 1,080
representatives from every walk of life to
form the Conference of People's Representa-
tives of South Korea. And the representa‘
tives elected by secret ballot 360 deputies to
the Supreme People’s Assembly, one deputy
for every 50,000 of the population. The

deputies thus elected represented all political
parties and social organizations, and indivi-
duals without any party affiliation were also
elected.
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The First Session of the Supreme People‘s
Assembly held in Pyongyang on September
2, 1948 with the participation of 572 deputies
elected both in North and South Korea
adopted the Constitution of the D.P.R.K. The
decision on the formation of the government
of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea
was endorsed at the Assembly.

Many years have passed since the first
elections. Article 36 of the Constitution of
the D.P.R.K. stipulates: “Deputies to the

Supreme People‘s Assembly are elected for
a term of four years." But in 1950, the Ame~
rican imperialists and Syngman Rhee clique
invaded the northern part of our country,
and we had to fight over three years to repel
the American aggression. And the post-war
situation obliged us to postpone the elections

of a new Supreme People‘s Assembly. Article

46 of the Constitution stipulates: “Should ex-

traordinary circumstances arise, the sitting
Supreme People's Assembly may exercise its

power exceeding the term of office provided
for in the Constitution as along as the cir»

cumstances continue."

The new Supreme People's Assembly will

be instituted as provided for in Article 45 of

the Constitution which reads: “Prior to the ex»

piration ot the term of office of the Supreme
People‘s Assembly, its Presidium shall ar-

range the holding of elections to the succeed-

ing Supreme People‘s Asscmbly." Thus the

new elections are held under a decree of the

Presidium oi the Supreme People‘s Asseme

bly.

The present situation is different from the

time when the first elections were held. As is
set forth in the decree of the Presidium of the

Supreme People's Assembly, the elections will
be held only in the areas where the Demo
cratic People's Republic of Korea exercises its

power. It is now impossible to cxtend such
elections to South Korea due to the American

occupation. But the forthcoming elections
will be held on a popular and democratic
basis, which has on a larger scale been ex~

tended with the progress of the country. In
the previous elections citizens who had
reached the age of twenty enjoyed the right to
elect and to be elected, whereas the new

election law lowered the age to eighteen.
Such a change is of great significance tor the

political life of the Korean people. The
foundation of our country has been further
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consolidated under the correct policy of the
Workers‘ Party of Korea and the Govern-
ment of the D,P,R.K. in the struggle for the

peaceful unification of the country and for
socialist construction in the northern part of
the country.

The past twelve years witnessed a great
material and cultural advancement and en-

hancement of political consciousness of the

people.
Given such political right, our young

people will display their creative initiative

for accelerating the peaceful unification of

the country and for advancing socialist con-

struction in the northern part of the country.
Special mention should be made of the new

measure to restore political rights to those
who committed crimes in the past against the

country and the people. This time they will
be pardoned, provided they take an

active part in the struggle for the peaceful
unification of the country and for socialist

construction in the northern part of the coun»

try. They will be allowed to exercise the

right to vote in the coming elections.

This is evidence of the constant exten-

sion of the democratic principles in relation

to our election system.
The democratic character of our election

system finds expression in the strict obseIVr

ance of the fundamental principles of elec-
tion (universal, equal and direct suffrage
by secret ballot) as well as in the imple-
mentation of all provisions of election re-

gulations —~ register of Voters, establish-

ment of constituency and sub-constituency,
functions of election committees, procedure
of nominating candidates and voting, and

confirmation of returns.

The principles of democratic elections

have been established in our country in only
ten odd years and the implementation of
them has become a national tradition of our

country.
What then are the basic characteristics

ol our democratic election system?

Firstly, all voters are guaranteed the right
to express their free will.

Secondly, election committees are organ-
ized by voters themselves, their everyday
business being subject to the control of the

masses of the people.

Thirdly, deputies elected are answerable
to their constituents in their activities. In
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this way. the constituents are able
to play to the full their role as the masters
of the state.

But, what is the picture of South Korea?
in South Korea the people are deprived
even of their elementary rights: freedom of
speech, the press, assembly and association.
not to speak of universal and equal sufirager
The so-called “elections" the Syngman Rhee
clique staged now and then under the dtroo
tion of the American imperialists are noth-
ing but a farce.

in order to maintain their doomed fas-
cist rule, the Syngman Rhee cli ue ammend-
ed on several occasions their

“

nstitutlcn."
“election regulations" and others. ,Not in-

frequently they come out with new "rules
and regulations" to exclude from elections

antirSyng'rnan Rhee elements even within
the ruling circles, let alone the working
people. Syngman Rhee's “election regula-
tions" denies the nomination of the repre-
sentatives of the working people. According to
the “draft regulations for elections to the
national assembly" which the Syngman
Rhee clique have worked out for the elections
next year, one who wants to run for
the “national assembly" must deposit 500,000
hwan with the Syngman Rhee's government.

Such restrictions are seldom found even

in other capitalist countries. Moreover, citi-
zens under 25 years old are not granted
the right to be elected in South Korea, with
the result that a large number of young
working people are totally precluded from
government and political life. In addition,
the Syngman Rhee clique place various
restrictions so as to suppress election cam-

paigns of the oppositions, and, still worse,
to make free with violation of thc “regula-
tions", and to concoct "wins" with the help
of terror and intrigue. The “election of Pre»
sident and Vice-President" on May 15 last

year is a good example of the true
character of the South Korean “elections."

But what is the situation in North Korea?
The people have a feelin of honour and pride
oi‘ being the masters o the land, They will
soon exercise their franchise in a free at

mosphere in the areas under the jurisdiction
of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea,

Now the political and labour enthusiasm
of the people who are resolved to further
consolidate the people‘s power is greatly

7



enhanced; in such
circumstances the

elections are in
iuil swing.

The Central
Election Commi«
ttee has been
lorinetl to guide
electoral work
with the repre»

sentatives of poli-
tical parties. soci-
al organizations.
and individual

personages. And
try July 8 provin-
cial and city Peo~

pie‘s Committees

helped to iorm

district election

committees. Es-

tablishment oi

constituencies has

also been done.

The (?.C. at the

t'nited Demo-
cratic Fatherland

From, all political

5mm [or tlfi’llnm oi pnties and
courier Io Iht Supreme god“ or vaniza‘

r
'

. '. k
."p,“ Anmbly

lions have dis-

cussed and taken measures tor the suc»

cessiul cmltluct nl elections.

The t‘. (1 iii the t‘nitrtl Democratic Father‘
land l‘ront addressed an appeal "To the
Entire Ktll’t'llll People In Connection with

Elections to the Supreme People's Assembly."
ll culls on all \‘ulcrs to take part in the elec-
tions lur building a still happier lite. and ior

promoting prosperity oi our country.
in response to the appeal oi the C. . at

tile L21). l’. the North Korean Denna atic

Party. Liundokyo Cllungwuo Party. Bud-

dhist League and the North Korean Chris-
tian Union held meetings to discuss ways
and means oi ensuring the elections. and

each adopted relevant decisions.
The C. C. oi the North Korean Democratic

Party decided to carry on propaganda among
its entire party members. merchants. indus-

trialists. Ind Christains so as to help them
understand the political significance of the

torthcomlng elections. the superiority oi the

people's democratic system. achievements of

the people‘s power after liberation. in sharp

I!

contrast to the anti-popular character of the
rule of the American imperialists and the
byngman Rhee clique in South Korea.
The decision stresses that the entire party
members should take an active art in the
work of consolidating the L'.D.F. . with the
Workers‘ Party of Korea. the guiding and

leading iurre oi the Korean people, as its
core.

in towns anri villages factor; and ofiiee
workers. miners and farmers are holding
meetings to nominate their candidates. Par»

ty and government leaders. public figures,
production organizers. labour innovators.
noted literary men and artists and other

patriots irom every walk oi life are being
nominated. in many constituencies voters
have nominated Party and government
leaders,

On July I4 when the nomination oi can-

didates began. Kim ll Sung, Chairman oi

the CC. \Vorkcrs‘ Party oi Korea and con-

currently Premier of the D.P.R.K.. was nomi<

naied in many constituencies — Moonduk

and Scungho. South Pyongan Province. Sa-

«long in Pyongyang. Yeungheung. South

Hamkyung Province. Ryongchun. Pakchun

anrl Sakjoo. North Pyongan Province.
iiwangjoo and Songrim, North Hwanghai
Province. Pohang. North Hamkyung Pro-

vince. Byoksung. South Hwanghai Province.
Anbyun and Chunnai‘ri. Kangwon Pro-

Vince.

when nominating Premier Kim it Sung at

the employees' meeting at the Anjoo Colliery
belonging to the Moonduk constituency.
Kim Sung (lhan with his career of over

thirty years in the mine said:

"Comrade Kim ll Sung. the beloved lead»

or oi our people. is a genuine patriot and an

outstanding leader who has devoted him-

sell to the interests oi our people and working
class. So it is the greatest honour for us to

nominate Comrade Kim ll Sung as a candi-

date from our constituency."
Next speaker was Rim Soon Nyo. widow

oi a deceased miner and a mother of tour
children. Under the profound solicitude oi

the Government. she is given every care.

She said at the meeting:
“Premier Kim ll Sung has iought lor the

emancipation of women. 1 express my iuli

agreement to nominating Premier Kim [I

Sung."
To greet the elections labour enthusiasm oi

the working masses is mounting.
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Li Moon liyon working on the construction

site at the Bongoong Chemical Factory told:

“Since the decree on the elections to the

Supreme People's Assembly was made public.
our work at expanding the sodium shop has

been speeded up. showing the rate l.2~l.5
times higher than .betote. Grueting’ the "MU-
tions. we're resolved to complete the roject
ahead of schedule. by the end at Ju ‘. and

then undertake another one,"

Members of the Daian agricultural co-op in

Sariwon called a general meeting on June 30.

and renewed their resolve to harvut ll4 tons

ui grain. which was planned at the beginning
oi the year.

Election

serve to show that
campaigns now carried on

the Workers' Party of

Korea and the Government oi the D.P.R.K..
the reliable champions oi the interests oi the
Korean people. enjoy the warm alieclion and

support 0! the entire people and that the
pet»pie show boundless loya y and patrlotfll.

and that the Party. Government mull: peo-
ptc nI-e'unbrelhbly untied .. pin-L2

The Koreans. who passed through the

miserable situation oi a nation without sover-

eignty. have won national independence and
become masters at the state —~ the Democratic

People's Republic of Korea. Proud at this,
people make every cflort to strengthen t

people‘s power. No wonder they are display-
ing their enthusiasm ior electing a new
Assembly —— a crystalliution oi their united
iorce.

RESULTS OF THREE-YEAR PLAN
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Current Trends in Korean Literature

SUH MAN IL

T0
DWELL upon current trends in

Korean literature. one needs to re-

trospect the Second Writers’ Congress‘held
about a year a o. For the Second Writers'

Congress mani ested an affirmative role,

marking a new milestone in our literary

history.

The Second Writers‘ Congress was great-
ly encouraged and inspired by the historic
20th Congress of the C.P.S.U. and the Third

Congress of the Workers' Party of Korea.

The 20th Congress oi the C.R.S.U, bold-

ly freed the consciousness and life of man-

kind irom all shades of doctrinairisrn. ‘lt
mobilized collective wisdom and ability in

solving complicated problems and surmount-

ing all hardships and difficulties, It enabled
the people to spread freely the creative Wings

of Marxism-Leninism. Men began to speak
out more freely their own mind and re-

cognize their shortcomings. Men also began
to think in a creative way.

The success of the 20th Congress of the

C.P.S.U.. which has brought about tremen-

dous changes and guaranteed a brilliant new

victory on the ideological front, stimulated

our writers' urge for creation.

Then the Third Congress of the Workers‘

Party of Korea further promoted the unity
of ideas and will of our writers. and enhanc-

ed their creative zeal. In consideration of

the priceless experiences and achievements

attained by the advanced Parties of other

countries our Party Congress urged each of

the Party members to consolidate the Lenin-

lst principles in his Party life. At the same

time, the Congress set forth the fundamental

line of the First Five-Year Plan aimed at

socialist construction in the northern part
of the country, and indicated the most etiec-

tive means of accelerating the peaceful uni-

fication oi the country — the immediate and

most urgent task of the Korean people

[0

All writers assembled under the banner
of the Writers' Congress. The hall was all”
with many keen discussions in a tree, crea.
tive atmosphere. Voices were heard from the
rostrum. Some discussed the Leninist Prin.

ciples on aesthetics; some develoPed their
theoretical views on the ideological unity of
writers; others spoke about the narrowvmind~
ed interpretation of Socialist realism, point
ing out the errors that appear in creative
work. Many writers stressed an artistic, mm
reflection oi life and rejected the harmful
pseudo-sociological views.‘They accused the
easy-going writers of putting a gloss on re-

ality.

Of all these discussions, the one which
attracted most attention of the audience Was
a question of getting rid of doctrinairism and
schematism, which run counter to Socialist
realism.

Merciless criticism of doctrinairism
dogmatism and schematism in literary works.
and the struggle for eliminating their con:
sequences, were in themselves the very rc-

llection of the spirit of our time, marking a

turning-point in the development of our
literature,

Thus we could say that our writers wgni
to the heart of matters at the Congress.

What, then, emerged from these discus—
sions?

.

It was made plain, first of all, that doc.
trinairism originated from an incorrect under-
standing of partisanship, from a vulgar in.
tcrpretation of Socialist realism, and from
a lack on the part of writers to understand
real life and the laws of its development,

Our writers, therefore, during their earn~
est discussions, never voiced distrust in Soci-
alist realism as a creative method nor tried
to blame others for their shortcomings.

In iact, all errors were made in our crea-
tive activities rather from our blind love of
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literature than from ignorance. Therefore,
with the theoretical elucidation that Social-

ist realism is the most appropriate, rich

and excellent creative method of literature.
we came to realize that the root of our past
errors did not lie in any shortcomings
latent in Socialist realism, but in our in

correct interpretation oi it.

This can be explained by the fact that

some writers have written superficially about

life, through a ‘rosy colour‘ and put stress

only on the affirmative side of reality with»

out criticism. As a consequence of wrong

interpretation of Socialist realism, stereotyp-
ed, uninteresting work with no individuality
claimed its position in our literary field. To

wit, Socialist realism was applied as some-

thing of an established formula and prescrip-
tion in literary work.

Dogmalic or slogan-mongering works

are, as is the case with those which distort

life, alien to the literary works based on

Socialist realism.

In order to depict and develop real life in

the historical, positive and revolutionary
processes. the writers have to arm them-

selves, firsl oi all, with the materialistic-dia-
lectic world outlook. Writers are also requir-
ed to make a profound study of. and posi-
tively participate in, lile.

Sorialist literature calls for more clear-

rut individuality, characteristic style, and

taste than any other literature. Consequent»
ly the writers should acquire a high arlis-

tic skill to depict life with true ideological
content.

it should lie emphasized here that the Ko-

roan writers. despite such heated argument
on the method of creation. were free from

errors and deviation committed by certain

writers oi the fraternal countries.

Mention should he made of a tendencv

that up to recently prevailed in some roun‘

tries, the tendency of letting their animaiod

discussion on Socialist realism take the form

at an ideological expression of sharp class

struggle. ln such cases very often their cv-

prossions assume a political nature, going
llll‘ beyond the aesthetic boundary. in certain

countries we find some writers standing for

“absolute lroedoin" or “unlimited rights" in

the domain of creation; they went so far as

to level vilc slander against Socialist real-

ism: when they were unable to turn out

good works, or when things were not to
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their liking they tended to lay their failing to

Socialist realism. Needless to dwell on whom

these writers were serving and what

consequences were brought about by them.

It is by no means ioriuitous that through
the discussions Korean writers have shown
an ideological unity while each maintained
his position. In this way the correct and firm

implementation of the policy oi the Party im-

pelled our literature and art to new heights.
Mention should also be made oi the suc-

cessiul elimination of the criminal influences
of certain writers in our ranks. They belong-
cd to a faction of reactionary iiihilisl writers;
among them were pseudo-literary men who

occupied leading positions in the administra-

tion and careerists who stopped at nothing
to gain their ends.

0i great importance in our history of

literature was the existence at KAP which

was formed in the l920's by progressive and

revolutionary writers and artists who taught
{or the interest of the working people against
the Japanese rule of exploitation. They put
up the slogan of “Struggle against Imperi-
alism and Feudalism." Many writers who

lormcd the core of KAP are with us today,
playing a leading role in literature. It was

the correct policy oi the Workers' Party of
Korea that guided the KAP to become
the main revolutionary current in the

Korean literature and brought up many

young writers in the revolutionary spirit.
Perhaps at no other time in the history

of our literature were there such keen acsllie‘

lir discussions. But the discussions are not

yet over.

NEW RESULTS

The spirited aesthetic argument following
the Writers' Congress undoubtedly stimulat-
cd creative impulses of our writers. Partir

cularly it is worthy of note that creative

unoruv was put into the {mid oi poetry. Re~
rciiily. our world of poetry has flowered
with various blossoms. each wilh its own

colour, form and fragrance. indeed. nothing
is more beautiful than the songs that each

poet sings in his unique voice about life.

Many poets pour out with passion the joys
of the people who are filled with the spirit
ol the times, while representing loiiy ideas
in short lyrical lines. Then there are also
those who depict life as it it were a picture.

ll
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A Miner’s Life

Ari Pa Yung

THE MGRNlNO drizzle had changed into

o'dowhpour. The rain slashed against
whim. But the rain with all its intensity
could not dampen the congenial atmosphere
ot the room.

‘

15!: or seven miners sat around the table.

Eyeryojne was In high spirits. The table was

loaded with good things to eat, and already
a iew rounds oi drinks had been served.

This was the house warming party oi Chol

Kwang 0h. an elderly miner. He had mov-

ed into this new llouae a few days ago,
and he “tough! he should have a few young

i4

friends oi his pit to come ove

Sunday alter his family moved i
iortable and cheerful home.

Several more wine cu s w
'

round. Then the host ChoiJ waiif; 51533;;
{:gehis mustache. started off in a sepia“!

r on the fi
’

nto this “rust!

”Now you young fellows. list

{

You guys are telling me i should striketzlilie'
tie easier work because l‘m getting old Sr;
1 should stop the pit work! Do vou mean in
say Im no good any more? i don’t under.
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stand tilts What do

young lawman?”
M "I” d M

Kim “was 15%“: m rm“ vi...

was in seary sun I“!!!
what the elder man meant

”m

"I think u took us “WE- 3w...”

.reinwr eamweareaheadototherm
gadcs. We young miners are teaming so

much ironiuyou who have had long ya“ or

experience.
“Thanks. but you are exaggerating . little.

We are ahead oi others bee-use oi your organ-
iutionai ability and the seal of wow.

men. I only want to know it l'm a burden to

mu young ieliows." Evidently the mug

ioteman‘s words cheered the old man hut he

pmscd [or an answer.

It was not without reason why on this

(my Choi Kwang Oh had put this question to

his workmates.

’o‘

in the Samshin Coal Mine where he

worked there were two Merited Miners. He

and his good iriend Kim Duk .loon were the

two honour members. However. Chol was

ten years senior to Kim in mining. He had

been at this mine for 35 years. He and Kim

had been working all these years. going

through thick and thin together. Between

them grew a strong brotherly tie.

it must have been about a week ago or

so, when he was coming home with Kim.

Their conversation touched on the day's

work, the families and then each other's

health. Then Choi said to his lriend:
“

.....
You know i don't feel a thing in

the rimming when i go down to the pit. But

it isn't quite so when i come up alter a

day‘s work. Do you think l‘m getting old?"

“it could be. That's what We been

telling you. There is an old song which runs

something like this:

Willi a cone in one hand,

And thorns in the other,

To chase coming silver

And to block departing youth,
Alas] There must have been a short till,

My hair is turning grey.

“So l'm telling you again. You'd better

go easy on your pit work. Perhaps you

should take something easier."

11inligh his friend‘s words were sincere.

()ioi was not quite ready to take his advice.

in a rather determined manner he said:
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how would it look?"
the

Seven days altar ti- oomuullu b
was loldmeor leu.lhe mining
Pak

Ytnlfi’eKl. Party leader at the sixth p

and by manager at lhe mine. He was

advtaedlochange hlalohanduhmd
safety measures in the mine. And Italy
other: conned him to take an easier lab-

The kindnaa and cam-n

(or him moved him ly. in
time he tell maul he
he was gott

This was

g2
:7 1;.

Fiv ar Plan is comp .

chance until then. So i wish you would ml

say anything like this a .‘

Since then (Zhui was r assertive to

lhe young people's attitude toward hill In

the pit. He spent one whole allemoon

in showing a young new-comer how the work

should be done.

(Zhui was a mail ul [6" words. Never did

he reveal in the rssence at other; lila loti-

ings. He always id more than his dare say-

ing very little. He endured all the pain by
hinisell. He was trusted h everyone.

But lately he was ra talkative and

even joked. which seemed strange to his to-

:orkers.
Yet they thought it was good [or

nu.

Choi would tell the youm miners:

"Look here. this spot. It you see something
between two layers you must dig out that

stuti first - that's right. Now. you have

it... When you see the horizontal la s

like this here. you break the lorwer one t.

Then the uppu one will is“ down oi Itself.”

The young miners did as he told. They

iiigged surprisingly much coal before noon.

Watching the men. Clioi thought the mlts

would he better II he told patiultl the young

miners what he had teamed in m nlng.

Sure. he had gone lhiou a hellish

tile in his younger days. but experiences

is



'

d ri the. 35 years otrmining

infirm: tile tdigested. Furthermore.~he was

. nr-such an honour as Merited Miner.

fan he told himself he should do better.

I.
.

’U

'

Choi ‘cked up his cup and looked around

. ends.

“we“. let’s have another drink. Let us

rlnk to our bri ade!"
‘d

He lifted the cgup with his callous hand
that bored the si us of his hard life. His

’a'rnisiooked as it t y were tatooedLBut. the

(it: were bits of crushed coal imprinted
t

'

re. Qne of the young fellows lifting hrs

ass proposed:
’

gl“Now, men, I ropose a toast to our elder.

Uncle Choi's hea th."

Then another man abruptly shouted.
""Now. Uncle. let's have your love story—

the story of your el ementJ”
'

_

'

"0h. cut it out. No ody ran away wrth any-

body. We had to do it, because we couldn‘t

make a go of it." Uncle Choi tried to change
the subject but no use. The young friends

were insistent.
.

"All right. if you insist. '.-. ." started out

the elder when a sharp voice from the kit-

chen interrupted.
“Pa, you aren't going to tell them that

again." His wife‘s voice brought a ‘roar of

laughter. Despite his wife’s protest he began
to tell the story.

.
.I

It happened when he was 24 years old. So

it must have been some 30 years a 0, at the
time when he was working in a apanese-
owned gold mine In South Chulla Province
in the southern part of Korea. ,.

‘

He lost his lather at the age of six, and
followed his mother who wandered about
in search of some sort of menial work. But
she died when he was 14 years old. From

then on he was kicked around from pillar to

post There was hardly any work—if you call
it work — that he did not try. ,

it was when he was 20 years old. he found
a job in some gold mine, where he was made

Y; work tinefveglours
a day at the wage of

June a a . is earnin 5 di
feed himself.y g d not even

While he was working at this gold mine he

happened. to make an acquaintance with Won
Lnn, a fair maid of a poverty-stricken farmer
—t.he one who tried to sto h‘

‘

from the kitchen.
p ‘5 narration

16

v'z/e'mn miner Choi Kwahg on sharing

He’ used, to meet this girl 3

Once they made promise to
Very “the;- d

broke the engagement. But 31:“, dneitfiz;sweetheart did not Show up. He Wait: his
waited. But there was no War in
After several days of worries agd gain her,
.went to Won Lan‘s house one ni ht. 'ih era he
stood in a lonely Spot at the out are hula:
-N0 lightwas to be seen. Standing 1: it hm,
tree he pricked up his ears to catch anchina 'a

comingtrorn the house. But not a 503’ sound
grabbed up a handful of dirt and thndl He
the door. “Who was that?" Came th

YEW“
liar voice. He repeated whereupox1 she farm.
ed the door and stuck her head Out

is
Open.

Even in the dim light he c

‘

'

sweet face, but’thinner than usuZ‘fISHEEe her
disturbed much

when she came out to wh .

,

standing she spoke in sobs.
ere he

Was

“My father has so many debt .

‘

sending me to Chinju. He is givinsg S1:
to get some money." As she said thia
cheeks streamed with tears.

5

Hearing the amount of debt,
her that something would be donkeleahzsfirtdThen he promised her he would be baci:

1"

day after tomorrow at this time.
the

When he went back to his 1
not

fablltaileep. Hie
had given l)hzrcehilgiacsgillili-donce u e coul not it

'

the money.
gure out how ‘0 get

,1“ last he woke up his bosom 1'
H0 300 who was sleeping by him
he could open his heart.

‘

worked out a plan.
run away. One night he and

E is

way
her

,riTend iii
0 hi

They talked “'3
He decided to

Won Lan with

‘

his experi-
ences {Ill/h young demoblied miners
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their friend found themselves on a north-

bound train. That was a long separation
from his native village.

The twenty years that he sufiered in coal

mine pits under the Japanese rule were be-

yond description He saw many a coal miner

die in mine disasters, and he himself buried

some 60 miners who worked with him.

Early in the morning he had to come to

the pit and not until late hours at night
could he get home. He hardly saw his family.
Every fifteen days or so when he had an off

day he had to get acquainted with his child-

ren again. He heard the wailing of the

wives and children at the mouth of pit. weep-

ing for their husbands and fathers who were

never to return.

There were hardly any safety measures

provided for miners in those days. Yet the

management demanded them to go down the

shaft. sometimes a few hundred meters deep.
and each miner had to carry up on his back

the cool he digged.
They were beaten and subjected to every

kind of abuse. But they did not hurry. Physi-
cally they were weak. but more than that they
did not want to help the grabber. in those

days seven miners made one team and if

they digged 6.5 tons a day in twelve

hours. it was thought very good. But usually

they dug less than that.’

However, today the team of seven members

to which he belonged could dig 21 tons—

their daily quota—in eight hours. Sometimes

a team dug as much as 40 tons a day.
The country‘s liberation, therefore, meant

much more to him who had such bitter life

under the Japanese. He tried heart and soul

to protect the honor of bein member of the

Workers‘ Party of Korea. nd he felt that

he possessed an unlimited spring of super-

human energy within him.

The Party and Government paid every at-

tention to making a happy life for the miners

who were downtrodden so long.
Every safety device was installed in the

mine. For the first time electricity was

brought into the pit. Miners—new masters

of the mineipul the mines in order and put
all their energy into mining.

Much oi the work was mechanized. Tire

miners do not are to carry the coal them

selves. Convey r»belts are installed. Then

there were wagons which carried the coal

outside.

But this is not Ill. Realizing the importv
ance of the coal industry and the miners‘ role

in it. in September 1955, the Government
decided to celebrate the third Sunday of Sep-
tember as Minert' Day every year.

The miners who had long suffered in the
old days are now enjoying a hop y life under
the care of the people‘s power. gram amon

the ranks of miners came many Heroes 0

Labour, Merited Miners and labour renova-

lors. Choi Kwang Oh is one of the honoured

group.
To him no quotas are too big. The Three-

Year Plan for the reconstmction of the na-

tional economy was surpassed by 20 er cent.
and the first half of this year‘s qu a by lb

per cent.

a.
-.

Choi filling the cup continued:
"Do you remember what our good friend

Kim Duk Joon said when he took charge of
the safety affairs? He said nothing was so

precious as human life. A million tons of coal

mean nothing compared with a human life.
This is our Party's belief." After a short

pause he continued: "f'm telling you no good
will come from those who do not value hu-

man lives. But, of course. you all know that.
So why should i say more? Come, now. let's

have another round."

While he was talking his wife came in
and sat down beside him. Looking at her he
said teasingly: “Gosh, seems it was only
yesterday. in the moonlight you cried stand-

ing in my arms. . . . But now your hair turn-
ed grey."

Pretending she didn't hear him she said:

“When do you intend to go to see her?

it's already late today." She was worried
because it has been sometime since he pro-
mised to go to see a girl for their son who is

in the army.
“1 don't have to go to see her. He said she

was a model worker and her picture looked

\‘ery nice They like each other. So if you
want to go. go ahead."

Conversation swung over

wedding.
it was getting late and gradually the

guests took leave one by one. When the house

was empty of guests the couple felt they were

immersed in true happiness and their life

richer than ever as there was so much work

yet to be done.

to their son's

..———Vm—.
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My Impressions of Korea

ABDEL SALAM BADRAN

Cultural Attache of Egyptian Embassy

,
7

in China

T [S a reat leasure to me to write down
I here fol-g yourpasteemed magazine .the un-

pnssions lremived in your beautiful and

wonderful country. Really it has one of the

loveliest and the most fascinating land-

scapes in the world. Its uncomparable

ranges of hills with varied colour of flowers.

crowned with green crescents, with_ small

streams running down their slope, are lndeed

food for the soul. The interplay of shade

and sunlight on the slopes and in the valleys
is restful to the eyes and soothes fatigue and

anxiety. Truly, it is a land of charms and

miracles.

i am sure that the nature of the land re-

flects the inspiration of its people and the

very country itself inspires freedom, bravery,
outrage. erseverencezndrresolution. it is not

strange tliat the people of this country have

inherited all thm‘virtues‘from nature. This

country sutured more than once great de-

struction at the hand of colonisers and im—

perialist invaders. But its people today are

reconstructing the country into one of great
beauty and splendour.

i couldn't believe my eyes when I saw the

miraculous underground theatre on the Mo-

ianbong Hill. Pyongyang. and heard that it
was made in three months. it is truly one of
the greatest feats, comparable to those monu-

ments which have commemorated our fore-
fathers for thousands of years. Dug in solid
rock. during the war and under air-raids, it is
a well organized structure with six corridors
and provided with every facility and done in

only three monthsi Marvellous! It is a

graphic illustration of the determined charac—
ter of these people. .

Another thing. the marvel of‘ matvels, is
the Fatherland Liberation War Memorial
Museum which consists of eight pavilions
containing not less than twenty halls, well

arranged, carefully designed and planned.
showing that these people honour heroism
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and sacrifice for liberating their f
n was built by the soldiers in iorlygzrianri
is unbelievable It seems beyond the

ys, ll

of man. i am astonished at the dEtermigotV-Jer
and resolution of these people.

a ton

Another miracle of the {Went
tury is the Pyongnam Irrigatiorietg Can»

which was made only in two
ystem

Water runs through 12 “bitten-35““
solid rock tunnels, and 882 mom i

of

of artificial canals: a lingo “Server: res

constructed at the bottom of a hillwas
three big pumping stations were set

and

Each raises 8 tons of Water per Se

1' '

Aslonishment increases when one 1:011d'

that 5,240,000 cubic metres of earth were 3"“
250 thousand cubic metres of concre‘e po

118;

and 3,300 structures were built. Throughutifid
grail PTOJZEC'L tsgflgo' hectares of paddl:le sarc il'l'i ae, rm in a'

60,000 tons ofgrice yearlyg.
g n ll'tlll'ease °f

On my way to Pyongyan ‘ 1 v'
.

agricultural co-operative wtgich islsitoegnag
of 200 households or 850 members 250ef
them women.- The co-op grows ricé 0n no
area of about 238 hectares. It is well organ“izod and provided with every facility for tb‘
welfare of its members. I was told that ih

e

would increase,_the grain output from 56'};
tons to 8 per hectare this year.

‘

Examples of such heroic
numerous to mention.

feats are too

Here is the Textile Combinat w
'

smoothly and efficiently and increasilggki‘iig
output every year despite the wanton destruc-
tion suffered at the hands of the aggressive
enemy. I saw an iron and steel works
which was demolished many times and
shifted to many places under or above
the ground. it gave the enemy a blow in time
of war and brings prosperity to the people
in time of peace. Skilled Workers are
working there with enthusiastic and pa‘iriotic spirit.
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The Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition

displays with artistic taste samples of all the

roducts of the country, giving a clear idea

of the advance in every branch. 1 found many
inventions made by the workers themselves.
and at the same time. Very practical and very
cheap.

l visited Kaesong. which really is a typical
Korean city. People are very active and per-

soverant. This is clearly shown in their well-

cultivated fields forming a fine contrast to the

neglected ones Just across the demarcation

linc. i had a chance 'to meet the Senior

Delegate of the Korean-Chinese side to the

Military Armistice Commission. Here, I will

not forget to mention one of the greatest
miracles—the place where the armistice was

signed that was built in three days.
llow could they do it?

Lastly, 1 should like to say about Pyong-
yang. in less than one year it will be one of

the best cities ill the world. Why do 1 say

this? I saw the new plans for the city, and

witnessed the students actively. diligently.
and patiently working in the reconstruction of

their beautiful city during their vacation The

students are being wisfly guided in the direc»

tion of a peaceful life. To my great admira-

tion women are working side by side Willi

men in all fields.

in my visits, meetings, parties and trips.
the observation which was of greai nlnral

value in me was that the people of the

D.P.R.l\'. entertain a sincere feeling of friend

ship for Egypt. Such feelings are also enter»

tained by the E tians for the Korean peo-

ple. These lrien ly feelings are displayed in-

wards me wherever I went and this Illclllorv
will remain forever with mo. 1 shall not fall
to convey it to the Egyptians. l aln confident
that the

Egyptians
will appreciate these

friendly an s ncere feelings
In conclusion l can only offer my hearty

congratulations to these gifted people who

enjoy such wise guidance and inspired lead»

ership.

*—

HUMOUR

A TIMELY FLATTERY

There was a high official who big shot and no one could vent

ilad to hear flattery {or every- well slop him. With an lnwar-‘l

"Sir. that was the boat poem

,lou have ever composed. Truly.

:hlng he said or did. He loved groan of resignation they settle-t it was the work of 1! goal"

to make a show of himself. There «lawn to listen,

was nothing he did not know!
The old

"Mmm! Thank yoni Bull young

man, you haven‘t heard my poem
“mum" “cw”

yet." said the perplexed ulll
,

,
.

>

r
.

a no nOne mailing. he “as dined b) nut pompous]: nd all u ced
Kcnuemmh

his friends. After a few rounds the title of his masterpiecetdbe

of the Wine cup this man was in lie was just
The young scholar answered.

may 1° mm
"I know. Sir. am i had to offer

high spirits. ..\11 cvr‘nlng he had forth when a )oung scholarl who
my mmmmmu to you "W. Be-

l-eell boasting, as usual.

Suddenly he onercrl to recite

was usualh rather is lu n and
'

H r
cause when you finish. every-ont-

reserved, suddenly ”mm"
present here will he complimenting

rm impromptu poem. That his poem
Mme" WW“ ”“""‘1i¥'~‘"“9‘

you in unison Then I .0.

would he glbbel'lsh, everyone luan uml said in ultllrlllttml ammmm‘sn “”1,“me

knew But. aner all, lie was a limb: in me chorus!"

”—
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Social Insurance in Korea

PAK TAI JOON

Vile-Minister of Labour, D.P.R.K.

% Our readers wrote us inquirin

erotic People's Republic of Korea.

of Labour, Io ansrcvzr (his question.

TATE social insurance in the D.P.R.K.

s is one of the major guarantees for the

steady improvement of material and cultural

wellbeing of factory and ofiice workers,

Since the social insurance system was

ut into force, the Workers' Party of Korea
and the Government of the D.P.R.K. which

are always greatly concerned about the

improvement of material and cultural

standards of the working people, have sys-

tematically improved the system, and have

been allocating increasingly greater sums

to provide more material assistance to

them.

Under the social insurance system factory
and oflicc workers receive a large amount

of extra benefits and allowances, which

actually increase their real incomes.

Enforcement of the social insurance was

made possible only after Korea was liber.

ated on August 15, l945 by the Soviet Army.
As one of the series of democratic reforms

ctfected following the liberation, a genuine
democratic labour law was promulgated to

be enforced on June 24. [946. The labour

law provided, for the first time in Korea,
for an obligatory social insurance, the

century-old desire of the Korean work-,

ing class.

Material assistance by state social insur-

ance is the embodiment of the basic rights
of citizens of our country provided for in the

Constitution of the D.P.R.K. Article l7 of

the Constitution stipulates:
”Citizens of the D.P.RK. who are entitled

to the benefits of social insurance have

the right to material assistance in old

age, in case of sickness or disability.
This right is ensured in the form of

medical service and material assistance in
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W

g about social insurance in the Demo.

We asked Pale Tai Joan, Vice-Minis!”

His article is given below.
— EDITOR -

moMch~W
s..W-WW

accordance with social insurance
provided

by the state"

Material assistance by Social insur.
ance is applicable not only in old age Or
in case of sickness, disability, death
pregnancy or child birth. Social insurance‘
also covers expenses for the

accommodation
of factory and office workers in sanatofia
rest homes and slimmer ramps Which pro:
motes the health of workers.

The social insurance system of the D.P.RK
is being carried on on the following prin:
ciples:

APPLICATION OF SOCIAL INSURANCE
Social insurance in our country is

obligatory upon every factory and office
worker. Unlike life or fire insurance
which becomes valid upon signing contracts
our social insurance takes effect with the
establishment of labour relations between
the employer and the employee.

As stipulated by law, social insurance
is applicable to every worker employed in
the government, political and social organ.
izations or state-owned or private enter.

prises. It is also applicable to students

studying on government stipends in colleges,
university and technical training Courses

as well as to the family members of factory
and office workers.

BENEFITS ENJOYED

Social insurance in our country, with
a wide range of applicability, grants
benefits in two form: one is granted to

workers and ofiice employees who are

temporarily incapacitated; the other is given
as pensions on retirement.
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I. Temporary Allowance O

[my and Ofiice Workers
ranted to Fac-

At present three forms of
are in use.

benefits

First. allowance is granted to a

worker who is unable to perform his duty,

lliuse IfiauseIFk-Iifssis orallslliury' thereby losing
, B granted when he

stays away from work not because of his
own illness ,0" mil”): but because of sick—
ness of his family members, childbirth
and the like. And when a worker is oblig-
ed to be absent from his work because an

epidemic cut him off from communication he
does not lose his wage.

The rate of cash payment in such cases

is 60-80 per cent oi the average monthly

wages of the recipient in the last three
months, or of the regular monthly pay. The
rate varies in accordance with the length
of time of his employment. But in Case of

the transfer of a worker to a new place or

u suspension in his employment which did
not come of his own making, the time oi

the previous employment will be added to

his present one. Higher rates will be

applied to the workers of longer service,

When a man of merit who was decorated

with an order by the state suffers from

disease or gets injured while he is work-

ing. he is to be paid 80 per cent of his

pay, irrespective of the length of time of

his employment.
Secondly, women on maternity leave

are granted allowances.

According to the Labour Law, women

factory and office workers are guaranteed
annual paid holidays of lourteen to twenty
eight days. In addition, a lying-in woman

is guaranteed 77 days of maternity leave.
35 days before childbirth and 42 days
after birth, with full pay, regardless of

l‘lo\\' long she has been employed.
Thirdly. a special grant such as infant

allowance is given to a woman worker

or the wife of man worker when she

gives birth. The mother who has given
birth to triplets will be given state aid in the

form of cash and special benefits.

Funeral allowance is granted when in

factory or office worker dies, or when any at

his family members dies.

2. Pensions on Disability ar Retirement

Pensions on disability or retirement are

varied.
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l-irstty. retirement pension is granted to
a man worker or office employee who reaches
the age of 60 and to a woman at the
age of 551 Pensioners receive for the rest
ul their life hall of their average monthly
wages in the last twelve months before
their retirement. However, if a pensioner

2:310“ ,vi'lith
his work liter his relirenlent

'
e wt r ‘-"

-

pension,
eLUVG both regular wage and

Secondly, disability pension is grant-
ed to a lactory worker or office employee
when he is disabled. Disability pension
is allowed until the pensioner is

able to resume his work. The rate (it pen-
sion runs to 80 per cent of the average
monthly wages of the pensioner in the
last twelve months, depending on the

length of his so ite. the degree oi dis-

ability and its cause (for instance. he is
disabled during his work or from an»

other cause).
In case a worker who has had a hand or

a. leg amputated or otherwise crippled
wishes to take an ofiice job or some light
work, he is allowed to do so and will re-
ceive both his wage and pension in full.

Tliirdly, pension is allowed to berctt
families when their supporter dies during
his employment or dies while he is receiv~

nig old age or disability pension. The
amount of pension varies according to the

average monthly wages of the deceased in

the last twelve months and the number oi

bcrctt family members.

In addition, the government also sup-

plies pensioners with cotlon goods, provi-
sions and other necessaries. And for the

aged who lives on pension and has no one

to look after him, as well as orphans and

disabled, special protection or educational

facilities, as the case may be. are pro-
vided.

3. Medit-a! Service

In case of sickness, injury, pregnancy
or childbirth, all factory and otfice workers.

pensioners and their families receive medical
service until their health is completely
restored.

In our country. the entire people enjoy
free medical service, in which case so-

cial insurance only covers the expenses

for the medicines taken by out-patients
7

full amount in case of the worker himself.

and 60 per cent in case of worker's family.
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4. Smatorium, Res! Home and Summer

Camp

For the promotion of health and re-

creation ol factory and office workers, We

have many sanatoria, rest homes and summer

camps. where workers and ofiice employees

spend their annual paid holidays of tour-

teen to twenty-eight days. And all the ex-

penses including travel are covered by social

insurance. Now every ycar over a hundred

thousand lactory and ofiice workers go to

sanatoria, rest homes and summer camps.

Before Korea was liberated, sanatoria,

rest homes or summer camps were only [or

capitalists and landlords. Workers were

excluded from these privileges,
Now, that the state power is in the

hands of the people. all of those facilities

are serving the working people. The

Workers' Party of Korea and the Government

of the D.P.R.K. look measures to set up many

new saiiatnria, rest homes and summer

camps in the regions of mineral springs.

hot-springs or on the sea shores.

Workers and ofiicc employees who are in

poor health or who are recuperating take a

rest [or a certain period in sanatoria.

Rest homes and summer camps are for

the healthy people. Mountmlimbing. bathing,

sports and other recreation facilities are also

provided for them.

Mines, coal mines, iron and steel works and

other lactories. where work is heavy, main-

tain their own sanatoria. Workers, who re~

Mynhyang-sim Rm Home

uire some treatment and Special “utri'

tlake a rest for twenty to thirty days in :13;
sanatoria while they are working.

I

Summer camping is arranged every yea

on a large scale not only for WOI'kers an;
ofiice employees but also for students dur.

ing summer holidays Social insurai-ice iuntls
cover all the expenses required

SOCIAL INSURANCE FUNDS

Most oi the expenses for social insuranCE
undertakings come from enterprises and

organs,
which are bound by law to pa

social insurance dues amounting to from fivz
to eight per cent of the total sum of the

monthly wages they pay their employees, the

percentage depending upon the degree of

safety devioes installed there. Workers and

office employees pay only one per gem of

their incomes.
‘

.

Since major industries are nationalized

and the absolute majori; of workers and

ofiice employees are working in the state.

owned enterprises and organ5, social in.

surance expenses are in the main covered by
the state.

Mention must also be made of the lad

that in our country social insurance is

managed by the state, with wide participa.
tion of workers and otl'ice employees. In

every enterprise and organ, there is a social

insurance committee formed with active

model Workers and ofiice Employees. This

committee. under the guidance of the trade
union committee in the enterprise or organ

is vested with the duties and rights to co:

operate with the state management for the

improvement and strengthening oi social in.

surance work, and to supervise and ensure

the correct enforcement of the provisions of

the social insurance law.

Social insurance in our country is, there

fore. ol a thoroughly popular character.

Still greater development in social iii-

surance is promised. It is e\pectcd that

thanks to the solicitude of the Workers:
Party oi Korea and Government of the

D.P.R.K. which are always greatlv contemr

ed about the improvement of the material

and cultural standards of the people, allow-

ances
and pensions from social insurance

Will be further extended and their rate will

be raised during the First Fivechar Plan

period. More sanatoria, rest homes and

other facilities for the promotion of health ol

workers and office employees will be built.
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MARKING MlNERs’ DAY

Photo by Kim ium Yung
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Korean Classical Opera
KIM SAM BOOL

Chung-keuk, Korean classical opera, is

an art of long tradition. It came out from
among the people,

It is an ensemble of chang (singing),
the main element. _nureumsui (a unique
form of dramatic acting) and balim (a bat.

let form of Korean folk dance). These com-

ponent parts are focussed on dramatic de-
iction and form a unique ensemble.

Not only aniri', a form of musical de.
ciamation similar to recitative, but also

Chang, the highly refined dramatic singing,
is as eloquent and communicative as dia-

logue. ,
_

These characteristics of the Korean clas.

sical opera are closely related to the real-

istic tradition of its development. In the 250

years of its history Korean classical opera
has been able to develop its peculiar style
only by succeeding to the ideological and

artistic height attained by other genres of

national drama that preceded it.

In developing into the stage art of today
from its earlier, monodic or monodramatic

form, the Korean classical o era had to

pass through the following our stages oi

development:
1. The period of the earlier monodic

lurni of opera. extending over 200 years
from the latter part of the 17th century to

the late 19th century;
2. The period of the Hyupryool-sa So»

day, from the close of last century to the

twenties of this century, in which the pro»

tagonist, or director, played the main role;
3 The period of the Vocal Music Study

Association, from the l930's to the libera-

tion of the country in 1945;
4. The period following the liberation of

August 15, I945.

EMBRYO OF OPERA

The early form of Korean classical opera
that prevailed in the l8th-19th centuries

was pansm'i, which was performed by a

single actor to the accompaniment of a

drum. The drummer is. as it were, a director

of the performance.
The single actor not only played the part

of all characters in the drama but carried
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out the narrative and descriptive function to
. make up lor the deficiency of this type 0‘

theatrical presentation.
Such being its character, pansori did

not take the simple form of singing but re

quired dramatical movement and dialogueas its
_cor_nponent parts no less importantthan singing. Therefore, pansari was the

ierr‘ngbryo
of opera, not merely a sort of sing»

In the course of 200 years of its develop-
ment, the Korean classical opera produced
numerous celebrated actors and operatized
many a folklore.

In the history of Korean classical operathe 18th century is represented by three
celebrated actors fl Ha Hun Dam, Choi
Sun Dal and Kwon Sam Deuk. This was a

period ‘when uni/i (recitatfve) gradually
yielded its dominant place to thong (slng»
mg) ml the prototype of the early opera. Bythis time the three greatest works of
Korean classical opera — Tales of Choon
Hyang (Spring Perfume). Shim Chung and
Heung Boo ~ had been completed.

It was in the period of Eight Celebrated
Actors, from the beginning to the middle of
the 19th century, which heralded the appear-
ance of the distinguished artist Shin Jai
Hyo. that the early type of opera came to
full blossom on the foundation laid by the
three celebrated actors, and its artistic
quality rose to a higher level of realism. The
Eight Celebrated Actors were: Song Heung
Rok. Mo Heung Kap, Ryum Ke Dal, Ko Sou
Kwan, Choo Duk Ki. Kim Kc Chul, Shin
Man Yup and Pak Yoo Jun.

This period is characterized by the {act
that singing became the leading element
and its dramaturgical basis was accomplish-
ed. The development of Chang as opera sing-
ing further consolidated the foundation of

chang-keuk and opened up bright vistas for
this characteristic national classical opera.

Fifteen different rhythms—4mm the gentle
chinyangjo up to the brisk hwlmari—werc
defined and used. Musicians introduced their
characteristic melodies and technique of sing»
ing one after the other. thereby ensur-

ing vivid and colourful dramatic depic-
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lion. :\fltl thus the. classical opera _beA
‘i’ilt‘tt‘ an art playing the role of an inspiring,

_ ’rring agitator. The early opera produced in

this period a number of colorful texts, incliid:
ing the twelve masterpieces such as

Tale of Choon l‘lyang (Spring Perfume).

Tale of Shim Chung, etc.

The latter half of the 19th century. follow-

ing the period of Eight Celebrated Actors.

iskcharacterized as a period when the early

opera won the stage.
. .

.
_ .

The diversification of Singing. which start-

ed from the preceding period, further deve-

loped in this period until it gave rise to a

number of difierent schools. And the forma-
tion of schools promoted the diversification

of melodies and singing methods and great
ly enhanced the technique of operatic tlE‘plC:
tion.

-

t'nder such circumstances there appeared
excellent artists who exerted themselvcs'lor
transforming the early classical opera into

a modern operatic form,

STAGING 0F EARLY OPERA

The leading spirit in this reform of the
classical opera was the outstanding artist,

director and playwright Shin :lftl Hyo. To».
gethcr with his disciples Kim Se dong, Cltt)!

Sun and others, he made a liistor at

achieveinentflthe bringing on to the stage
of the early opera. His work was inherited

Mo Helmg Kap, 11 famous Korea/i

rarmaal-a on Neilngnu island, Pyongyang parts.

by his tollogerterim
(.hang Hwan, Huh

"
a an o iers._

‘ .

Mtgfffnpjai Hyo ‘and his disciple Kim 39

Jung advocated the theory on the stagedirec.
tion of the early Upera. stressed the lmpor.

tance of dramatic movement as a component

art of opera and demanded the'dramatical
reform of fibret’ti and the linking of the

early opera
with the stage. Shin .lai Hyn

and Kim Se Jong opend up through joint ef-

forts the road of the early Opera tDWard the

stage, the former mainly working on direc,

tion and libretti, and the latter “W"ly on
'

l actin .

_

prél'clleagreat cogniribution of Shin Jai Hyo to

the reform of the early opera as a stage
art can be seen among other things in his

method of realistic depiction and in his

theory on “experiencmg , actiiig._ He em,

phasized the congriuty of
singing

With acting
as well as with drama: In his Song of the

Actor" he laid emphasis on Singing, drama,

tism and acting, and held that only on the

basis of their ensemble can the opera fully

display its ideological and artistic character.

In particular, the stress he laid on acting
decisively turned the early opera toward the

stage, The ”experiencing” acting advocated
by Shin Jai t'lyo clearly shows the difference

between the Korean classical opera and the

modem or Western opera.
.

Shin Jai Hyo underlined realistic acting
in opera, rejecting formalis-
tic singing and acting of

every hue.

His outstanding theory
was developed by his ilisci-

ple Kim Se long into the

theory of “tonality” based

on the conformity of Sing»
ing. acting and drama. and

into the theory emphasizing
the dramatization and

dramatiirgical unity of the

early opera. He sought per-

fect toiiality in the coniornlir

ty of singing, drama and

acting. and regarded disr

cordance between them as

the ruin of tonality,
One of the essential ques-

tions which had to be tack~

led in bringing the early
opera on to the stage was

giving a per- that of actors for difi'erent
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UP to the period of Eight

Celebrated Actors, all the

actors were male. Shin Jai

Hyn attached great import-

anCE to the training of fe-

male actors. regarding it as

one of the fundamental

conditions for the reform of

the early opera. He trained

(Zlioi Sun, the first actress

in the history of Korea, and

started the training of child

actors. Choi Sun heralded

the appearance of Huh

[(cuni Pa, Li Wha Joong

Sun and other actresses.

This paved the road to the

solution of the question of

casting different actors for

different parts, which was

indisPensable for the deve-

lopment of opera as stage
art.

It was natural that such artistic theory of

Shin Jai Hyo also required the reform of

libretti. which is in a kindled relation With

stagevcraft. He had to rearrange the texts of

the early opera in accordance with his

dramaturgy which reflected his advanced

aesthetic conception, thus eliminating crude-

ness resulting from the oral transmission of

the early opera. Otherwise, it would have been

impossible to achieve the conformity of

singing with drama. or of acting 'with
drama.

The realistic and popular conception of

stage art attained and upheld by Shin Jai Hyo
inevitably led to the hatred and rejection 'of
the feudal contempt of stage art, to the

demand for the emancipation of the art from

the feudal shackles and to the requirement
for the lofty personality of actors and for their

maturity attained through ideological and

artistic training.
Thus his advanced artistic conception of

advocating the educational role of art for the

people as well as its anti-feudal role becamiV

the cornerstone of Shin .ltlf Hyo's creatiw

system of realistic opera.

The efforts of Shin .Iai Hm and his disciples
to reform the opera in its cradle made it

possible to cast different actors for different

parts at the end of the 19th century and set

the first step toward opera in the modern

sense. This great reform of the stagcrcraft of
the early opera had becii accomplished before
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Scene from Korean national opera "Tale 0] Shim Chung"

the introduction of the modern drama and

this. must be said to be a wonderful national
achievement. This was realized at the

aesthetic demand of the people growing in

keeping with the historical development of
seeiety and in accordance with the lawvoxu
erned development of the opera itself.

h

MODERN PRESENTATION
The realistic and popular c lccptlon of

the classical opera. which ori inated from
Shin Jai Hyo, was further consolidated and

developed by the i'fyiipJYOUl-Stl Society. the

operatic organization which unfolded its

actwity in the period frimi ilie ltiiln's tn the
tft20's.

The Hyupvryool-sa Society co'ttmcl‘lt‘t‘d its

actiinty in the capital. Seoul. and provinces,
with Wonkaksa (the imperial theatre of the
Li Dynasty) as its base of performance. its

actiVity was connected with the ideological
enlightenment directed against foreign impe-
rialist aggressive forces as well as the feudal

reactionary forces within the country and with
the ‘nglltEUltS Army [Movement and other

patriotic struggles of the Korean people at
that time.

In this period great importance was

attached to acting as \\ ell as to singing, and
thus the classical opera reached a high level
of ensemble.

The opera in this period was not as yet
free from lingering elements of the mon-

odrainatic form of the early opera. The pro

20



tagonist played the main role and the actors

in the cast were rather secondary. This not.

withstanding. the opera of this period. being

not a monodramatic but a concerted perfor~

malice. developed modern operatic ensemble,

proceeding from its own inevitable require-

ment.

The putting on the stage of classical opera

brought about fundamental changes in com-

parison with the early opera performed on

open-air stages, .

Stage decor developed from the white back~

ground curtain to the five-colour curtain and

then to stage settings. There came into being

the proscenium arch markin‘p
ofi' the stage

[rom the hall. Stage lighting eveloped from

sim le.lighting to multicolour one, with the

dcv cc of switching on and oh. Musical accom-

paniment advanced from the srngle drum ol

the early period to the concert of kayakenni

(lute). jutdai (flute), etc. The accompanist

who used to sit beside the singer in the early

period. gradually receded to the back-

ground.
Though the classical opera in the period oi

the Hyup-ryool-sa Society made a big step
forward in its reformation as seen above. it

was still unable to overcome a number of

defects such as the inrperl’ectness of dramatic

rle iction and the lack of new works directly

re eciing the new reality. owing to the

subjective and objective conditions at that

time For all this, however, momentous was

the significance of the cornerstones laid by

the Hyup»ryool-sa Society for the development

of Korean classical opera,

Though the Hyup-ryool-sa Society was

compelled by the Japanese irnperialisis‘

oppression to discontinue its performance

activity. wisdom oi the people inherited the

national art. which continued to grow.

Despite the temporary stagnation it had

undergone. the Korean classical opera rc-

giaterrd further advance as an art serving the

people in the period oi the Korean Vocal

Music Study Society starting from the early

‘ihirties.

The classical opera in this period was con-

nected with the characteristic socio-political

conditions of the time when the Korean peo-

ple‘s national liberation struggle developed

into an active form of the armed revolution-

ary struggle.
The development of the classical opera by

the Korean Vocal Music Study Society was

attained on the basis of the introduction of

30

rich experiences of modern drama an

to the enthusiasm and SinCere efim-(S 5i [milks
for defending the national art fr0m fits
Japanese imperialists' policy of obliteraij

e

Korean national art and to the enthusianfi
and active support of the masses of spasms"?
which were an expression of their anri§
Japanese sentiments.

r-

ln this period the classical Opera it”,

acquired the stage-crait of modern drarlny
With advanced method of stage directio, ‘?-

overcame the lingering elements oi the mo]
It

dramatic form of the early Opera, Preservim'
only the essential, traditional methods Ana
result, tout ensemble of the stage was rémaS ka
ably enhanced, with lighting, efiect and

" ~

other elements well concentrated
a“

The part of the protagonist 01' 1h .

ryool-sa form oi opera, the last survivngnfylt’p.
early. monodramatic form of opera dis

U

peared from the texts, and a thorougflgmap.
analysis and rearrangement of texts an
carried out. Works dealing with curr:re
themes began to be written,

"'

With the disappearance oi the rot
-

from the stage, main characters inptheagigim
played a major role on the stage. This Wm
realized above all thanks to the tact than "a:
opera artists gained some experience in ere (e
ing modern drama and the recruit ot [ma

‘

numbers of new actors became possible.
ge

In the realm at music, com ositim

works proceeded along wiihprcarraiigiriisrii
of the traditional ones. Musical accompa

‘

rnent was extended in scale and cnhancednih
role. Tire disappearance of the protagonisxi
gave rise to the new form oi "Singinu aside

..

In this period the classical opera breached
a higher level of theatrical presentation ovcr‘»
coming a number of defects which the-open»a
of the preceding period failed to remove B

correctly tackling varied aspects ol the them):
rical art and giving expression to the charac-

teristics of the sentiments oi the Korean peo.

ple of that time, the classical opera made

positive contributions to the anti-Japanese na-

tional liberation struggle.

However. under the oppression and per-

secution by the Japanese imperialists, the

artists had no stability of living. their ireedom

oi creation was tattered and their performance

activity was not iree ironi censorship and

financial difiirulty. with the result that the

classical opera was unable to register further

advance.
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EFFLORESCENCE OF CLASSICAL OPERA
Atter the Korean pea le

.

their own hands thanks? tosiirzee‘iilgowetr ““0

the country by the decisive role ofetrahon oi

Sovret Army, the classical Opera hhe KIEai

such enormous .
developmem a

‘

has made

been wrtnessed ill the history ofs
ad never

try,

» our Colin.

For the efilorescencc of 11

Workers' Party of Korea and

of the D.P.R._K. have taken measure 1
art companies and “IEatres- enssuo setup

encouraged rn_every way moire
red and

activities
of artists; and gave Enidaen

Creative

training oi young artists in theaie
to the

schools. {\t the same time the em'
res énd

have rallied tnanpncompromisin
”e arm‘s

against the nth, stic approach iowag frugale
at art and against its vulgariratio

I
nan?"-

iortion.
‘ n and d15~

Encouraged by this, the «N

attained enormous results 3331113112?” has

tive efforts of‘the creative staff whit
caller.

tively introducing experiences oi the edema.
ed Sovret stage art

a vam'

“Tale of Choon H ram: 5
'

,

and “Tale of Shim éhuhgg’ ggggfiiflfiye)’
cent years by the National Art Theatr ehre-
the attainment of a remarkable hei trite‘S

ow

system ofdstage diipction,
in the slrgill olilatchte

mg an in re s

'

of presentation. The clggiicalang etontent
able to attain these results only by Er”;

was

lying on the creative method of Sm‘y {E-

reiiism following
the liberation

mall“

is un er the en le's Li

I

'

that the classicaipopg'a lrasen‘iigzgi'ri‘ec :iillStei“
d'SPI‘iy fully their popular charaet

o

This is attributable to the fact thatctirr‘
artists, materializing the popular charact

e

of the literary policy of the Workers' P ter
of Korea, correctly. inherited and develdird
the ideological and thematic ioundaiie
of drama and rendered the creat'on
method further scientific. In addition if
creative introduction of the advan d
Stanisiavsky system of acting contribuigd
to the further development of the clas

sical_ opera. Our artists have rejected th.
unscientific approach of the bourgeoi:
critics trying to brand “Tale of Choon

ational art th
the Governing“:
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Hyang"
datEd it

as
3’7 ”WC5

59913]. hist

“guilty,“1 . Expoundcd
'

~

'

’- 1"} developing the (iinniEPEUIar
The

V

IL 85.

great '

'

est result of the reform attained inthe realm
-,

or the 1
Is the ope,“

b yle oi sta ,
.

n _

EB present t

Th“ Prelude “gmup
or ”e“ Sphere for "3.31"

inst interlude -

.

Andrufiifit orchestra. basebd 3:: mg "mun"

come to swing“ ”aim!“ melode‘
izraoelni

the protag’rin’riimi‘ih‘” ”an or newsroom“?
sa Societ

a e lime oi the H
5 u

the time (£31? those a
.. ,

_ yupryool-

orchestra Cho
.

- rus

PpliPhonic, also elisiiviiom mUnophunrrus and

Singing. besides the tradliecu inlmduCEd in

anti ho .

'

'

tional

word) mZdSOi-nua‘is
a series of sinelri‘r‘iiniii‘izri'iflid

ing have been demadndltemale parts 0‘ Six;
ism undertaken.

e
, researches on vocal-

In the realm of ale
traditional Korean page

down technique 0'
. intinr -

.r
-

hailstorm bassist:-
y oI st'i

‘ -, u

cost rge ro
'

,

ol’ slgnes ‘ljias berm enhancedp midi-”ti? and
All Elbeis

ecor remarkably expandedc
3m“;

proves that . ~

I

‘

>lli'
rtl'i can i l .

~-

i

ichuiifelel: the people's rlcmriri'aiicbiujlim
strument esr

art from the lot of being a‘r: Em

iully to so 'the expluilers and enable 'mi
Bri ht

one the interest of the pen I-3
I

cal Olga” inldhccergli‘s lthe tutu ‘ i the [thissrr
in th’

-

‘

iss and r rrli w

i

*

bringlsitfiteridl
are now discussing liiiiifci:

with curr 1"” blossom and how in dual

Some of Silent???
in the r~lu~sic¢rl form.

(":3
a practicalpstcagl.ewcnnmm

ham 0]]-

e huge results attained
'

iu ll »

girl-231:2; tlpeucIIaslsical opera iesriii'etiiciiir
o c itcrarr and - t

'

'

the Workers' Part
'

l
or WI", 0'

. .
yolkorca the l' -

richrng the developin '

" WNW" “I?

_
g national art tlr

iQSalsaiEaaclllhilm
the people while rcmlainriii’igI

at art.

rc excellent traditions oi nation-
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GRANDPA KWON

PAK sUNG J]-

T WAS the topic of the day‘among work-

ers of the City Communications:

"Did you hear Grandpa Kwon had vol-

unteered for telegram delivery?"
“Yes. I did. Strange! Why should he ask

for such job? it's an easy job he is domg

w....
.

noGrandpa Kwon. a mail carrier of the City
Communication Section. was getting up in

veers.
‘‘

The work of carrying mail bags
three times a day to and from the railway
station was not such an arduous job. Yet he

wanted to he a telegram deliverer.

Telegram deliverers have to be on a blcy»
ate the whole day. Even strong young lads

get stiff legs and limp after a day‘s work.

More. as soon as a telegram is issued| whev

ther it is in the dead of the night or early
morning, they must set off to find the ads

dresses. imagine it, Grandpa. nearing 60

and not so strong at that, is going in for

telegram delivery!
“He‘s gone mad. The death of his wile

must have struck him a blow."

“it seems that he is doomed to hard life.

Otherwise he wouldn't apply For such hard

work."

People whispered to each other wonder-

in what drove him to such "indiscretion."

gaying no heed to what they said. he went

right ahead and became a telegram deli-

verer.

The people in the Grandpa's delivery area

see him every day, rain or shine. on a bicy-
cle carrying a telegram bag. Stooping his

already bent back and busily pedalling his

bicycle. not loo smart a posture. and ringing
the bell noisily — this invites a sympathetic
smile at an on-looker. But rousing more

sympathy is his warm heart.

“Telegram! it says ‘Congratulations on

your marriage.’ Oh, it is a day of rejoicing
I congratulate you too. though we have not

made acquaintance." He handed them a tele-

gram with a hearty greeting.
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“Well, there ain’t any name sign on this

house. Happy tiding would. almost have

turned back in great disappoxntment_ Take

this telegram. Your demobilized son _is Cum~

ing home. Load the table for him with food

until its legs bend." “Tomorrow, he added,
"i will bring a piece'ol board. _You Write

your name clearly on it and put it up,"
The next day the promised piece of Wood

was presented. ‘

Residents of the area, old and
young alike,

respect and admire him. On scorching hot

days they offer him a cold drink and on cold

snowy days invite him to come in and warm.

He declines each time saying: “Thanks a

lot, but I'm on duiyf‘ _

Once he was passing his house after deli.

vering a telegram to his neighbour. Seeing
him, his 15-year-old daughter( he lives a-

tone with his youngest daughter) rushed out

and called, “Daddy, our neighbour has just
brought freshly baked bread. Come and

cat some before it gets cold."

He was hungry because it was about

lunch time, but he shook his head, “You eat

alone. l‘m on duty." Without looking back
he went on his way jingling his bicycle bell

noisily.
More news about Grandpa spread among

workers of the Communication Section.

“I heard that Grandpa Kwon was recom-

mended recently as a model deliverer."

“He is worthy. Without exaggeration,
there’d be no need of the motto, ‘Aceuracy
and Speed in the Work ol Communications'
it all the workers were like Grandpa, They
say he will get the commendation of the

Minister of Communications.”

“1 see now why he applied for that job.
Mail carriers cannot get such thing even it

they work a hundred years, I bet he had

this in mind when he wanted a new job. As
the saying goes, ‘even eels in the mud can

find their food.‘
"

One of them measured Grandpa thus. Of

course there was a reason why he took the

new job. But it was not the kind they
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said- He. was not a person to seek hi

selfish aim. A tragic story lay behiddohi:
change of

gorlk '1 -

It was e a e spring of last ‘

wife was on her death bed. Witheah; is“;
breath she beggar! pathetically to see her
married daughter. The daughter was livin
in a village some 30 miles away. Grand 5
dashed m the telegraph office and sentpa
with “Mother seriously ill. Come immediate-
ly." -

n was ten at night when h ‘

from the
chief. f

e came back

nNow' wai a ew hours. She m

recewed the telegram by this time. ussliehigill?
come by the midnight train.”

The sick mother only nodded with her eyes

CREPE—‘1': t' f l.
-

e. 00 mg 9 rain was heard
'

‘

—

tance, They waited'a while but no lgntehgagili:
“Ah. what is this? Didn't the teIEgrani

reach her? Or, did she miss the train?" He
gould not keep calm. He walked in and out
oi the house. At last he once a a"
the telegram office.

g m rushed to

When he returned from the s
‘

'

was already; {file
econd trip it

“Wait a i e longer. She will
‘

come by the next train." He couldcieildtalgh
her that the next one comes at 5 am so he
just said “next train."

-'

Her breath was now comin
‘

asps. Timehpassed.
g In short

“Hasn't s e come yet?" sh
'

slowly Opellrigg gm eyes.

E WhlSpered'

“She wi e are soon. T

a ”we
loknge?"

rY to hold on

The sic Wi e quietly closed her
‘

She was exerting all her efiorts gifts 3511:]:
great desire to see her daughter.

A few hours dragged by. At last the whistle
of a train broke the morning stillness. At
this moment a faint smile of expectation
appeared on the face of the dying woman

Grandpa Jumped outside with a bound and
went to the entrance of the village. However
he did not see any one coming toward the
village. He hurried to the railway station
It was already deserted. The electric lights
gleanied dpalely

in the early dawn.
IMuch isappoiiitcd, he returned home. His

Wile said nothing. She slowly closed her
eyes and then opened them again.

“Maybe her child is sick or she h s

l “

ailing." Worry overshadowed lier striated?
white face.
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will
surely managing on foot. Hold on. She

ut his wife shook her head leehly ”I
think I am

.

.

rolled downghgt‘gchlegfm seeing her."

h 5 wife had '

s soon as she
worried.

“

n

entered the house Grandpand
Were your legs 171.0133; W11: on earth...

‘
of re ret

'
'

ow, now, stop crying. Gone isggon:1 ohi'tily'if you had c
'

satisfied." Hzmfiegilglijer. she would have been
sea.

3 sigh as deep as the

The daughter sto ‘

. ppcd er in

:gafiziélagnheDumfogilndted. ythe:g firmer 23%;:
r, una e o utter a w

meaty that morning the daughterorhjad re~

father’s thistggsltleldegrams all at once. The
e om '

aboat to do something 35:31]:
as If he was

han th‘
who is the deliverer there? I will

grittgd hat Scoundrel before sunrise." He

eis 50:6“11 and shook his clenched fist
_

_ en, an n ‘ :

dr5yen into the heart of"8:22:21?
"a” was

wearsazthum the beasts! Yet sucli villain

tion."
man mask and eats up state ra-

Many a night he dream
‘ ed about th t l -

Eggshagd‘ejflgipsd :14) l:iiith
a start. At Slelceh

ou
.

. .
.

.

It
was then that the\idea°ltiew”h mmgnmn'

COHSClOuSty in a corner of his mind.

1‘ Telegram delivery, what a noble occupa»
tux)“

1 ml If that rascal had delivered thee
egram in timel Who can say that such

plggligence Is not being repeated right at

t lis
moment? No, such thing never can beu erated. Never, neverl All right. 1 will be‘

come a telegram deliverer. though I am old
so as not to let such a calamity occur again.Would And be the way of satisfying the
eager desrre of my wife? Yes, it would. I will
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certainly become a telegram deliverer, for

the bliss oi the dead alone." The idea grow»

ing in the heart of Grandpa became at

length a clear conviction,

When Grandpa volunteered for this

work, all of his colleagues were surprised
and some jeercd at him. Sympathetic ones

tried to stop him saying, ”Even vigorous

young men iump around like mad in this

work. It will be all the harder for an old

man who is a green hand on a bicycle."

True, riding a bicycle would not be

easy for Grandpa. He had spent most of his

lilo carrying heavy loads on his back until

it bent and his legs sagged. When he was

young he had borrowed his neighbour’s

bicycle and learned barely enough to stay
on one. Then after the liberation he had a

chance to ride a litile. This is all his bicy-
cle riding career.

For all this. nothing could break his

steel-like determination. His bitter cxper~

ionce drove him out After long haggling, he

became a telegram deliverer,

One winter morning. a half year alter

he began working at his new job. Grandpa
Kwun went to the cfiice to take the morn-

ing shift, The one on night duty came to

him and unceremoniously thrust at him a

telegram saying, “It came just while ago.

Deliver it when you go out." Then he start-

ed swinging along toward his home.

Grandpa peeped in at the telegram,

It said “....will arrive at five."

He stiffened. “Hey, come back here," he

called out and rushed after him. The man

turned round. Grandpa roared like a tiger:
“When did you receive this? Did you say

you got it just while ago?” He pushed the

telegram under his nose.

“What’s the mater with you? It is not

for you after all. Why should you care

when it came?" The man backed away awk-

wardly.
“What? Does it make any dit‘lerence it it

is not mine? Do you have even a spark oi

conscience? Look at this, if you are not

blind. You received it at three and what time

do you think it is now? And it said he would

arrive here at five. He may be a complete
stranger here and may have been wander-

ing about for hours on such a cold morn-

ing. Even a weasel has a face, but you don‘t

even have that, have you?" Grandpa shout»

ed at the top of his voice, shaking the tele-

gram. The man flushed, ducked his head and

stood speechless.
Again today Grandpa Kwon is busily

pedalling his bicycle, ringing the bell noisi-

ly. His riding pose is no longer Clumsy.
When people invite him for a short rest, he

still says, with a slow smile, “Thank you,

but i am on duty."
Now nobody jeers at him. He has Won the

admiration of all.
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”Cm/(comm?
FILM

//—'—

"Dawn in the East"

HE NEW colour film “Dawn in the i "

Tis jointly made by the Korean and Slinzifitel
film-workers- . .

The scenario '15 by Korean writers Suh

Man [i and Kim Seung Kyoo and Soviet
writer A. Perventsev. The film is the joint

prQduction 'ol Korean producer Chun San'r

In and Sovret producer I. V. Lukinsky
h

Both Korean _and Soviet actors and act-

glasses appear In the film. Among Korean

Players
are 'Hwang Chul, Choi Seung Hi

People's ArtistiESv Kang Hong Shik and
famous ballerina An (Sung Hi; among Soviet
players

are Dmitriev, Arjanov, Merited
Artistes. Pugovkin and Dovjenko.

The story of the film is built are a

young man named Man Chul who beiolfglh:
country’s liberation had gone to Seoul 1;,
study- One day after the War ended he re-

turned to North Korea but on a spy mission

[is he saw a new Korca be~

mg born, a change took place
in his mind. And the film also

shows the steadfastness oi the

Korean people in their struggle
for the reconstruction of their

national economy, and the

noble internationalist spirit of

the socialist camp headed by
the Soviet Union and the Peo-

ple’s Republic of China which

have been rendering enormous

help to Korea.

The shooting was done in

Mosfilm studios for three

months from January this year,

and then on location in Soo-

poong Hydro-electric Power

Station, Chungsoo and Chuns

sung along the Yalu river from

mid-June
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Despite many obstaclel ,
.

.

czr‘i‘g‘itfig: difficulty, the film workers oi two

Work in sgccassfully carried out their joint
u atmosphere of deep friendshipand cooperation.

Moreover in the, course of m k‘

til-lien, tsprkelpn film workers learned n-ilucllrigfrbir‘:
The figlmy‘Dexp'erienced Soviet colleagues

serve to
awn in the East," which will

and f {ousolidate further the triendsh“
of Koigaergiid t)loetéveen the two people:

e . oviet U
'

’

leased towards the end of Seglgilini-‘linbielg-bration of t -

Revolution.
he 40th Anniversary Of Odobe“

s, particularly the

I
1*!

The story opens in the h. ydro- l t
'

station covered with columns ofebfnibcsliiimr
is Just before the truce was signed oh

Filming a] the "Dawn in the East"



A mu [lam {he film "Dawn m the Earl"

July 27, l953. The barbarous bombing by
the American air bandits was continuing.

A group of women with an anxious look

stand in front of the air-raid shelter on

the slope of a mountain, gazing at the sky.
Among them is a mother (played by Choi

Seung Hi) whose hair has turned grey. She

is a widow; her husband had worked at this

power station under.the Japanese capital.
Right after the liberation (August 15, 1945)
he was shot by the defeated .laps. During
the Fatherland Liberation War she lost her

eldest son. The second son is now working
at this power station as manager. Her

younger one, Man Chul, has been away so

long. And no word from him. The mother

like every Korean mother wishes for speedy
end of the war and for peace.

At last the day of ceasefire came.

The manager Man Sun is, walking around

the utterly destroyed electric power station.

The mother is thinking of her youngest son,

Mari Chul.
The scene changes to Seoul. An American

is talking with Korean lawyer Li. They are

in mortal fear of a rising North Korea. They
decide to send Man Chul as a saboteur to

North Korea. The American says:
"....The war t'ested the Communists'

physical prowess, but they are too strong and

powerful. We must, therefore, aim at their

mental capacity this time."

Man Chul returns to his native village.
The familiar mountains, rivers and banks

remind him of his boyhood. He recalls his
first lover. Ok Rim.

A number of people are working on the

construction site of the power station. A-

mong them Man Chul spots his mother. But

he avoids his mother‘s eye.
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A still from Hie film "an11 m the East"

He makes irieiid with Bong Kit, and

through him he meets his mother. Soon

Man Chul finds a job at an iron foundry of

the power station. He tries to give a currency

to unfounded rumours to wreck the construc-

tion.

The scene changes. An express train with

the sign of “Moscow-Pyongyang” is speed-
ing towards Pyongyang. A Korean girl is

looking out of the window. She is Ok Rim

(played by An Sung Hi), a dancer, who is re-

turning from the Soviet Union after finish»

ing her study. Beside her sit Soviet en-

gineer Kotov (played by Dmitriev) and Vasha

(played by Pugovkinl, a diver, and in the

compartment are many Soviet experts, who
are coming to Korea to help with the recon-

struction of the electric power station.

At the manager's office of the power sta-

tion is held a meeting. Chairman of the Fae»

tory Party Committee, Man Sun, Soon

Hi and other cadres discuss immediate ques
tions. Above all the urgent question is

how to carry on an underwater prospecting
work before the Soviet experts arrive. It is

a very tough job. Who will do the job?
At last they decide to use a caisson in;

vented by a woman engineer, Soon Hi.

Man Sun, after much thought, asks his
brother Man Chul to undertake the work. At

first Man Chul refuses. “You must not

forget what our dear brave father did!" His
brother’s words move him to go down into
the water.

On the bank the people are in the grip
of tense atmosphere. Time passes in breath-

less anxiety. Man Chul comes out of the

water. Before he falls senseless on the

ground, he tells gaspingly that a bomb has
been laid on the turbine by sotne saboteur.
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White Man Chul is being treated at the

Romanian hospital, one day a Spy named

Li Suddenly appears and threatens Man Chul.
But M811 Chul wants no part in sabotage.

As he lies on the hospital his mind is 0c.

copied with the gigantic reconstruction
work going 0“ at the 9&th Power station.
The Soviet _Um°": China. Germany and

Czechoslovakia and all other fraternal
countries are helplng KDreai The thought
cheers him up, yet one corner of his mind is

in agony!

At last the turbine begins to operate. To

celebrate the occasmn a dance group comeg

from pyongyang; 0k Rim is a member of
the group- Man Lhul and 0k Rim meet.

There is moon. They walk as far as the lake

They sit down. together on the shore of the
lake. Ok Rim is With him again, prettier than
ever. But he feels. sore at heart. He sees a

shadowof estrangement lying between them.
Why?

is haunted
the change of Man Chul’s attitudeon seeing
by threats t ~ ’ they by
But Mari Chang: [him follow their orders.

. ot submit to the' thThat night Man Chul conidssesreat‘ohis mother He tel
'

. .

, is his moth

figige‘: about North Korea he heaerrd ihhgodth
Outside Sept; 5:113?“ galicgaus fabrications.
.

.
. ves

‘

‘

is turning round the cornerrgttptltrilg'
As Chm

Kil on the ground,
As he climbs u
.,

_ ‘ptothebankhll'
IKeilis cap in his hand, Man Chghttalegithottlagt
li bis

not his former self. Now he is a re-a e youth who loves truth. He embarks

onMa
new path offitruggte'tor justice.

his :gtigulaseiessin the‘distance a couple—

the lake, .-

n

oon
Hi —

on the shore of

Now he can face his brother
'

. wth
shame but with pride of a reborortnmaaxt':

“mm“

ANClENT REMAINS UNEARTHED

R
ECENTLY an excavation of remains
of the primitive age was conducted in

Chitapvri, Bongsan County of North Hwang-
hai Province about 50 kilometres south of

Pyongyang-
Several years ago the attention of arch-

aeologists of our country was drawn to re~

mains of an ancient earthen wall in Chitap-
ri. During the period of the Fatherland Ltbe-
ration War (June 1950-July 1953), a number
of precious remains of stone implements and

pieces of earthenware were discovered while
the soldiers were digging trenches there.

Subsequently the work for the excavation of
remains was planned,

In 1954, members of the Archaeological
Research Institute of the Academy of Scien-
ces were dispatched to investigate the place.
The regions are stratiiorm, showing the dif-
ferent phases of culture through which our

ancestors passed. After small-scale field work,
systematic excavation was started in April of
this year.
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More than 10 experts includin
. r y H

goirresponding ‘Member of thegAcheiltiy gt
tcences

and Director of the Research Insti-
ute of Archaeology and Ethnology and re»

Iszeyaorch agrkers, Jung Bak Woon and Kim
rig an. conducted

‘

for about two months.
excavation work

The work was carried on in two sections.
The total

acreage of excavation extended over

43%:qifare kilometres.
e owest archaean layer Neolithic A

was found i.2-l.5 metres béneath the flier)-
face, measuring about 40 centimetres in thick-
ness and the ancient la er was ab »

timetres in thickness.
y out 60 Cen

In'the course of excavation another belt

forming the medium layer was discovered,
which shows perhaps the last stage of the pri-
mitive age. Some 800 stone implements and
earthenware articles and ancient bricks. tiles,
and broken pieces of stone implements and

earthenware were unearthed. The stone re-

mains uncovered in the archaean layer num-
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her over 300. Among them are arrow-heads,
fish-net sinkers, ploughshares,

Chisels,
spear-heads,
sickles, mill stones, axes,

stones, flints, reels and so on.

The rare stone-ploughshares which niim~

bet-ed some 30 attracted much attention of

experts. Also more than 400 items of earthen-

ware were exhumed. Among them were pot-
Pieces of

jars and vases were also found, all of which

can be reconstructed to the original shape.
A rare find was an earthenware containing

it was found among the

tery in basket patterns.

carbonized grain.
materials in the archaean layer.
has shown that the grain is millet.

IN THE KOREAN PRESS

whet~

were eight

pottery,
one Side.

work

Careful study

W—

In the ancient layerymore than 40 items of

bronze rings,
nails, Orsujun
heads, etc., were found.

In the course of excava

ancient dwelling site were

foundation stones arranged on

rrow»heads, fish-hooks, iron

(toms of the Han Dynasty),

tion remains of an

discovered. There

The excavation conducted in Chltap<rl_ is

just 2i beginning. Along with the excavation

proceeding in
‘

Province and ill and around Pyongyang city,

it will make a great contribution to the study

of archaeology in our country.

North Hamkyung

The Tide Cannot Be Turned Back

Leading papers in the Democra-

tic People‘s Repuhlic 0! Korea are

now widely commenting on the

crisis oi the aggressive loreign

policy oi the United States.

The rvcnis taking place in the

world now serve to show ever

more clearly that the aggressive

policy at the United States, that

is, the “policy oi strength" which

the US. imperialists have drawn

up allegedly lor counterpoising thc

“menace of Communism" by rally-

ing their capitalist allies, is shaken

to its Joundation by the powerful

forces at peace

it is not in the "menace of Com-

munism" but in the aggressive

policy at the United States that

people see grave danger. EVery-
where echoes the shout “Amerh

cans, go home!"

The anti-American movement has

become powerlul even in the count-

ries which have been regarded as

hereditary dominion or under semi-

ocrupation of the United States ——

a good example oi the total banlo

ruptey oi the aggressive policy at

the United States.
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There was a big popular upris-

ing agninsi the American imperi-

nlists in Taiwan in May this year.

in July anti-American demonstra»

lions hroke out on two occasions

in the Philippines which is regard-

t'(l as a sort of hereditary domi~

nion oi the United States

Pointing out that the American

aggressors are hated and rejected

everywhere in the world, the RI)-

dorig Shirlmoon wrote:

“This is not fortuitous, tor the

people are now convinced that

What threatens their security is

not the ‘menance of Communism'

advertised by the aggressive circles

in the United States but the “aid"

at the United States and her inter-

lerenee in the domestic aflairs at

other countries under the pretence
oi proiectlng them from such non-

existent ‘menacc.

Now even in the countries sub—

ject to interference by the United

States, the broad masses oi the

ponplc have come to realize what

is meant by the military blocs

organized by the United States and

by the us. "aid". And they have

come io see convincingly that the

military blocs and US, "aid" have

ruined their national economy and

driven the people's living into the

mire of poverty.
Even within the ruling circles

in the United States voices de-

manding the reexamination at us.

loreign policy find expression in

sharp conflict at opinions Within

the Us. government.

Korean papers carry reprints oi

a cartoon irom the Wuslu'nglim

Post and Times Herald depicting

Secretary oi State Dulles clinging

to the mast oi a sinking vessel

with the name oi “embargo against
China" and President Eisenhower

leaving the vessel.

The papers also point out the

chaos within the us. ruling cir-

clrs engendered as a iesult oi the

bankruptcy of the notorious "cm-

liargo" policy,
in May the British govcrnrnoni

decided to lift the “embargo" a-

gainst the Democratic People‘s Re-

public of Korea. the People's Re»

public at China and tho Democra-

ilc Republic oi Viot~Nam. The
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decision at the British government

was followed one alter the other

by the “allies" oi the United States,

despite the desperate eiturta oi

the US. ruling circles to check the

tide prevalent among the member

mm at the “China Control Com—

mittee." France, Wear Germany,

“at“ Australia, Denmark. Norway.

Belgium Holland, Luxemhurg and

man decided to relax “embargo".

against the~ People's Republic of

china.

Under the caption of “us. ‘em-

barge policy Bankrupt". the Min-

,” Chasm commented:

nRestriction and prohibition of

trade with the countries oi the

sociallSl camp constituted an im-

portant link in the aggressive poli-

cy
which the American imporiah

lsts had pursued after World War

it lur ilie conquest of the whole

world.

a“ is common knowledge that

the American aggressors have set

up numbers oi military bases encir—

cling the socialist countries and

lormed various military’ lilocs,

while resorting to the ‘bloukadg'

pollcy ior the purpose of econo.

niieally ‘slrangling' the socialist

countries,

“The American imperialists at-

tnmpicd to kill two birds with one

stone. They calculated that with

the help oi economic blockade, they
could hold back the rehabilitation

and progress at the national ero-

nanny in the socialist countries,

and at the same time, could sub-

jugate their allied countries eco~

nomically so as to make them

mcelrly lollaw them in ihcir ron~

quest of the world.

"But the attempt at tlle Ameri-

can imperialists has been smashed.

Final at this is the achievements

at economic construction in the
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socialist countries
after World War I
at ‘lrade reatriéti
against the soci

in the ten ears

I,» the: hankrilptcy
3:21:66; fembnrgo'

c

u.a unsung antagoniirit'iiiwm
the capitalist countries thetnselvc:e i1-

America's allies toliowsd in
road of thvlr unconditional Sui:
mission lo the “policy or strength"of the United States after WorldWar 11. But the iruiiless excru-tanl military and economic burderi
were unbearable to them.

8

Now. their abolition of the "en‘r
bargo reveals their resistance a-

gainst the United States. Such a

irresistible development of event:
has made the Amerie
ists lee] ill at ease,

Korean papers can

licose elements in lliEm“
the bel-

attempt to check suc

merit.

in Korea. the American a r -

sors openly announced thatggthe;
bring atomic weapons into South
Korea in flagrant violation oi the
Armistice Agreement; in South
Viet-Nain, they are running much

to build an atomic warfare base
in violation of the Ge:
neva Agrocmcni on indochlnz-
ihcy have already brought guided
missiles into Taiwan, and are now

departing nearly five hundred ihou-
sand people lrom Taiwan to is
lands of the Pacific Ocean, as a

barbarous reprisal against the anti-
American riot ol the Taiwan peo-
pic.

The all-round strategical re-

organization aimed at consolidat-
ing their aggressive position in
the Far East coincides with the
ahove~meniioriud manoeuvres; US.
Far East Command was dissolved;
U. Pacific Command was set up
in Hawaii, and the aggressive
“United Nations Command" moved
to Seoul.

an imperial-

e‘ll' desperate
li 8 develop-

*—

1957

In his statement, Admiral St
commander of the United Stilt-tel:
lorcu in the Pacific, said that the
concern" at his command is direct-

ed as far as Thailand and Eur~
ma and that, ii necessary. nuclear
weapons would be employed not
only in a big war 1,“.

.

little war.

a!” '" a

The Minion Chosurt wrote in this
connection:

“All these facts show that the
US ruling rirElr‘s, who are at-

tempting to retrieve their bankrupt
policy aimed at encroaching on

‘Asra by means oi tightening the
policy oi strength', continue to

make desperate etlorts to aggravate
international tension.

“But the time when the military
blackmail policy of the United
States prevailed is gone, and the
(1.5. ruling circles cannot turn
back the wheels at history, no mat.
ter what etioris they may exert."

The general trend oi internation-

al developments at present eon»

vtnccs the people ever more firmly
that the imperialist aggressive
lortes are doomed to failure and
the forces oi peace and socialism
are bound to win,

Pointing to the viclnry ol the

policy oi peaceful Co-eKistence over

the “policy oi strength", the lead-

ing Korean papers lay sircss on

the great vitality oi the idea ol

pcacoiui coexistence Tho Rooting
Shinmnon wrote:

“As no one can turn back the

setting sun, so the imperialist ag-

gressors who have lived out their

day cannot save themselves irom
their doom, no matter what move

they may take. 0n the contrary.
the peace policy oi the camp at

peace and socialism headed by the

great Soviet Union is gaining ma-

mentum and the great idea oi

peaceful eo-existcnce is invincible."
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CULTURAL LIFE

ART TROUPE 0N RAIL

The train pulled into :1 small

station on the east coast,

Everyone on the station stall was

happy today. The pointsman with

his green flag and the station

master raising his hand could not

conceal their joy. because the train

was a special one.

An art troupe attached to the

Ministry oi Transport same. As the

members at the troupe alighted

they were warmly welcomed.

"How are you? We're certainly

glad to see you."

“Thank you. We're glad to he

here. How is your work going?"

In no time the news ol the

troupe's arrival spread to nearby

villages.

A periormancc was scheduled tor

the evening. but preparation was

all (lone helore sun-set. and the

loudspeaker in the Club hall was

telling the neighbours oi the even-

ing‘s entertainment.

Railwaymen. their lamiiies and

the people irom the nearby villages

filled the hall.

Such scene is not strange to the

mcmhers oi the troupe.

in the past ten years. they visit-

ed almost every town and village

in our country. And everywhere

they went they were enthusiasticah

ly welcomed hy the local popula-

tion.

Thel Art Theatre oi the Ministry

at Transport with its headquarters

in Pyongyang has two groups: one

is music and dance. and the other

drama.

it is rounded lor the railwaymeii

who are playing a significant part

in building socialism in our coun-

try

Tllcy are provided with a train

lor their tollr ni the country. The

train comprises a baggage car. a

dim g and sleeping carriages,

Fine tolenls. well trained ensem-
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SEPne [mm the “Eight Fairies" given by the Transport Ministry A”

Troupe

hle. grand stage settings. and

colourlul costumes have won the

troupe popularity with the people.

Every member or the troupe likes

to Visit workers in their places at

work and perlorm lor them.

A llali oi the members have been

working with the troupe since its

inauguration ten years ago. This

alone tells how much they are

attached to their work.

They spend nearly hall the year

on rail.

Railwaymen everywhere are.

therciorc. their old iricnds!

The troupe has grown train a

tiny hrass hand lormed immediate-

ly alter the country's liberation at

the initiative at scrveral workers in

the Pyongyang Railway Yard.

which dates hack to Septemher

l947.

Since then. the travelling troupe

has covered seventy-five thousand

kilometres. visiting [.282 towns.

Villages and iactories. 2.689.000

rallwaymcn and working people

were entertained. During these

years upwards at 200 original

works came out oi this troupe. The

trdining oi new artistes has never

ticen neglected. At present there

are lorty odd pcrlormers thus train-

ed and 60 per cent ol them are

iormer railwaymen.

The Transport Ministry An

Troupe is also known abroad. In

l953. it was in China on a three.

month good-will tour that did much

to promote iriendship. solidarity

and cultural exchange between the

Korean and Chinese peoples. Twen-

ty memhers ol the troupe at one

time or another visited the Soviet

Union or participated in the World

Festivals oi Youth and Students

But the path the troupe has tra-

versed in the past ten years was

by no means an easy. smooth one.

Memllers oi the troupe had to

tight against the old ideas on art.

And much ellort and wisdom were

required to inherit and develop

turther their national art in con-

lormity with socialist realism. The

results are very gratilying.

The war. provoked hy the Ameri.

can aggressors and the Syngman

Rhee. marked a grim period for the

members Di the troupe as it did

tor every Korean,

Enemy planes destroyed indis

criminatcly the theatre buildings.

liurncti musical instruments and

stage settings. costumes. and. what

was worse. took the lives of mom»

iik‘i'Sr

No adversity. however. could

dampen the spirit oi this group.

They themselves repaired the
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“mm musical instruments. With

stage properties.
costumes and

load on their backs. they kept up

perlormances. Altogether
their

15 420 kilometres were covered

ddring this period to entertain so]-

dlers.

Let us back to the little village.

I. was B[may late in the evening.

But the perlormance
in the club

hall was still going on. The second

half or the program was just start.

inil-
It was the ilailet “Eight

Fairies"
under direction oi Choi

Rygng
Rim. who has i'iccn lending

the trouve
for the past ten years

Controhass player Kim Won Jung

and trombone lo er

have been with tile ytroutilenliillc Bi,k
inauguration. An oboe solo bye to
Suing Han laminated the audlelflmI

At last the program was eill
over. and the performers were

a

thusiosticaliy greeted by the ”frill-
ence. The station master penal-tall“
camelup on the stage and presentl:
ed Kin-l Yuan sink and Kim 100
Hong. two national inatrurnerli
players, with bouquets and embr-
ed each at them.

IC’

The troupe had t

very net. ior rash; ‘33:...3'“
The platiorrn or the station

was crowded with the people see-

N

"Bamboo-Hot Dance" performed by the Wei-Nam Ar! Troupe

GOOD-WILL PERFORM-

ANCES OF THE VIET-

NAMESE ART TROUPE

a Viet-Namose Art Troupe

on a goodwill tour in Ko-

rea visited many pal-ts oi the

country following their first per-

romance at the State Theatre in

Pyongyang on June 27. Every-

where they appeared. they were

warmly received.

The troupe. letl by Hohg

Cuong. consisted of 80 artists —-

dancers. singers. instrumentalists,

etc.

Their program includes 20

items such as folk-songs. dances
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and instrumental periormonces

which expressed the lofty emo-

tions and feelings of the Viet-

Namese people, who struggled
heroically against the imperialist

aggressors and who wish ardent-

ly to unltc their country peace-

fully.
“Bamboo-Hat Dance" and “Earn-

boo Dance"7a folk-(lance in the

northwest region oi VietsNam and

Prize winner at the 1954 Viet-

Namese National Art Festival H

impressed the audlence with

lovely emotions oi the Viet-

Namese people. gracefulness and

rhythmical movements,

The melodious folk-songs of

l 957

ing the troupe members all. al~

though the night was tar advanced

The station master reluctantly
raised his white-gloved hand and

the locomotive engineer answered

with I blast of the whistle.

The train hegan to putl slowly
out of the station.

“Good-by. everyhodyl"

People on the platlorm and on

the train shouted to each other.

waving their hands.

The troupe members looked

back lit the crowd until thi- figure
ol the pointsman holding it green

lamp was lost in the darkness.

Viet—Nam were applauded by the

audiences

The audiences gave stormy
applause to the mlxed chorus

“At the Sangma River" depicting
the earnest desire at the Viet-Nam-
rse people lor the peaceiui unlties-

tion of their iatherland divided into

two parts hy the Sangma River.
the men's chorus "Hanoi-Peking-
Moscow" expressing the index

structlble friendship between the

fraternal countries headed by the

Soviet Union. anti the Korean

song "Driver's Song" sung in

fluent Korean.

Soprano Kim Neu 0b sane

Korean ioik~songs “Nyungiiyun-
Ka" and "Maibongsan Taryung"
to the accompaniment of Korean

national instruments “Kaya-

kEum” and “Chanko”. The

audiences heartily applauded her.

Women's chorus of the Vicl-

Namese folk—song “when Spring
Comes" and a one-stringed In-

strument solo —— the Vlet-Namese

nationnl instrument ~ perlormett

by Ma in Tang also won the

admiration of the audiences.

The perlormances or the Viet-

Narnese Art Troupe in Korea

helped to strengthen further the

friendship between the fraternal

peoples of Korea and VietrNarll.
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RUMANl-AN MUSI-

ClANs lN KOREA

oi late Rumauian musicians

visited our country under the

l957 Korea-Rumanian Cultural

Exchange Plan. Following their
iirst perlormance in Pyongyang
on July 12, they appeared in

many parts oi our country.

The three Rumanian musi-

cians were soprano Cornelia

Gavrilescu. Meriteil Artiste.

Mihai Constantinescu, violinist.

and Nora Petrovicl Sadoveanu.

pianist.

Their repertoire covered a

wide range lrom classical to

modern music. Mine. Cavrilescu

sang arias lrom Mozart. liedcr

lrom Schuhcrt, Gricg’s “Spring"
and Rubinstein's “Nocturne"

and others

IN THE NEWS

THE KOREAN FEDERATION

OF TRADE UNIONS SENT A

TELEGRAM T0 UiN. SECRETA-

Bil—GENERAL

On July 1. l957. the Central
Committee oi the Korean Federation
oi Trade Unions sent a telegram to

Mr. Hammarslq'old, U N. Secretary-
General, requesting him to transmit

the unanimous wish ol the Korean

working class tor a general dis-

armament and an immediate atop-
page oi stockrpiling and tests oi

nuclear weapons to the UN

members and UN. Disarmament

Subcommittee.

At the same time. the telegram
resolutely protested against the

unilateral abrogation lay the United

states oi Silh~Pnragrapli 13D oi the
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Sopmm’s! Camella Guwl‘lesm

Korean Armistice Agreement and

demanded firmly the convocation of

a meeting oi states concerned.

The telegram also emphasized that

all loreign troops in Korea should

he withdrawn for the neacelul lini-

fication ol Korea and for relaxation
of international tension.

NORTH KOREAN CHILDREN

TO HELP SOUTH KOREAN

BROTHERS

Recently, a voluntary campaign
l‘y tlIL‘ Young Pioneers—the school

children organizations in the D.P.

R.K.7is being carried on through-
out the country for relief of South

Korean children, whose lives are

in miscry. In South Korea there

are more than 900,000 children who

are deprived ol schooling and over

500,000 school children are pressed
tiy hunger. When these facts are

known. the pioneers oi Pyongyang
Middle School No. 2 helll a meeting
on Jilly 5 and decided to Sendamr

list fund to the unfortunate school

Her beautiful voice, her fine

musical expression and artistry
were highly appreciated by mu.

sir: lovers. Tartinl's

Trill," Khnchaturlan‘s “Noc-

turne" C. Pomn'itlescu's “Bal.

lad", Dvornk's "Slavonic Dance“

and paganini's “La Campanel.

la" were periormed by the vio-

linist Constantinescu. whasg

mastery oi his instrument was

well rrceived by the apprecia-

tive audionces.

Nora Petravici Sudovennu was

an excellent accompanist.

The visit at the Rulnanian mu-

sicians was not only a welcome

treat to the Korean musical

world out atso a great contrihu-

tion to the Iriendshlp hetween

the Korean and Rumanian peo-

pies

children and war orphans in South

Korea.

Taking an example oi the Pyongr
yang middle school every Pioneer

group throughout the country is

enthusiastically collecting money lor

the sutiering South Korean children

FORMER ROK ARMY MEN

WELCOMED

in honour oi former Lt. Col. Kim

Hai Sik, the adjutnnt ol Start (ii

Operations oi ttIU Second Corps
oi the ROK army, iormer Captain
hang Yeong doo. the nuartermaster
of the Eighth Division at the ROK

army. and 24 other ROK army men

a meeting was held in pyongyang
on July 27. or late they crossed

over to North Korea. The meeting
was attended hy people oi every
walk of life and men And officers

or the Korean People's Army. Also

present were former ROK army men

who having come over earlier to

North Korea, are studying at va-

rious schools

Hong Zeung Sik. Secretary Gene-
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“Devil's'

.
oi the United D0mo~

ral ‘7‘ {gsflifiand Front, addressed

crtitlc etingv
Lieutenanteculnnel

the ‘13:; sik spoke on hehaii oi

Kim
the 25 '22? the Minister ol Natione

Office were read at the meet»

Del: accordance with their wish

‘i‘lnm Ht" Sikiinddt K1“? Y"'“t’r‘iie i e 0 6 VB

loo were
”3”“

both were

.0
oiiicera oi

Diets Army. Also prizes

awarded. General Chat Hyun,
ster oi National Deience.

”Nd on Kim Hai sik a title
”national of the Korean Peoples
at °

mp prize at 50.000 won in

Armyand an Kang Yeong Jon a title

enslaa “in at the. Korean People‘s
at Palm prize. The r_ _

were also

tighten under the Ministry orders.

RED CROSS MEDI-

mgfiNégiips WENT HOME

anian Medical Corps that

frugal the Korean people ire»“3
dope medical assistance since

”‘
outnreak ol the Korean war

1 ft Pyongyang
tor home on July 27.

EBelgre returning home; the Rue
“

mans presented all their medical
1“, ,

mom and supplies to the Kn-

”:“l’mptg papers on the transler

Ifilieguipment and supvlies were

‘3
“an on July 26 in Pyongyang,

““4 a grand iarcWell meeting was

"3 to thank them.

HINE-TOOL FACTORY

Quliifi-erm HUNGARIAN AID

factory is
ew machinerloolA n

Koosiiniznstruction in

“‘ifif’mpm material and technical

“in at the iratcrnal Hungarian

“ample. Numerous machines and

inateriais lor the new lactory are

coming in item Hungaiya

vamp; types oi metal cutting
machines including lathes. horing

mi milling machines. etc, tor the

shop and lorgery55in

mgmm‘i are already set up

under the dircct guidance ol the

n a'rian engineers

H‘infi'pired by the proletarian inn

ternation‘alist aid oi the traternal

Hungarian people. the workers at

this iactory are showing ever

greater enthusiasm in the Con-

struction work.

PRECISION MACHINENEW
TO BE MADE

As ioreseen in this year's pro
duction plan the iiichun Precision
Machine Factory is now turning
out several kinds oi new _pr0t‘tslorl
instruments including arr-stamps
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which are born
first time in ou'rz clarifndt‘iyid i" “‘9

It'is envisaged that o_. , rte

air-stamps will he distrihuie'in‘irfsi
tz‘fxrndrlgs in various parts oi theTV LI

'

August
ring the month or

FERRoecoNCREm
YARD UNDER FonsrnliilégignErma

hcine biiiltc‘i‘iicrerfyommk .yard is
. ii an

Will occupy an areagnyt ti tilt".
sand SqLIEIII'e

metres
o compete the constru'

the day or the twellth unfit/gash),ol August 15 Liberation. And tiri
asscmhly oi machines will hefinished hy the end at OctoheThe lactory will

r'

supply 4500050.000 tons oi t
'

ing materials
Pie nhrlcnted build~

THE D.P.R.K. FOOTBA
SOCIATION JOINED TIE-I111} [I]:
TERNATIDNAL FOOTBALL

FEDERATION

Recently. the up.
. , F

Association was noiihEd {1311121international Fooihall Federation
that the application oi the Korean
Football Association to join the
international Federation was ten-
tativeiy approved at the meetingol the Executive Committee oi the

gedi‘ration held on June 20 and

The General Meeting oi the In-

ternational Football Federation
which will he held in June that,
will take up the decision oi its
Executive Committee to conlirm the
hill memhership oi the Korean Foot-
hall

. Association.

COLOURI-‘UL PROGRAMMES
FOR KOREA-SOVIET FRIEND-

SHIP MONTH

_Korea-5oviet Friendship Month
is to begin iroru October 7. The
Committee tor Celebration oi the
Fortieih Anniversary oi the Great
notcher Socialist Revolution has
already worked out colourlul pro-
grammes lor the Month.

Throughout the country e in

cities, towns, lactories, ofiices,
ianiis, and in army units—meet

ings will take place to mark the

anniversary and the opening a! the
Month.

During the Month. it is planned to

carry out preservation work 01

the graves ol the soldiers oi the
Korean People's Army, Chinese

People's Volunteers and Soviet Army
and the tomhs oi the Korean revo-

lutionaries along with liberation
monuments and war memorials.
ilistorical monuments in Chung
lip and \Vonsan. huilt in memory
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It is Expected t

of the landings at the Soviet Arm ,

wilhbe repaired.
y

Discussions, reports «and lectures
0“ the great influence the October

~evolution exerted on the national
liberation movement in Korea ‘anil
on the policy ol the Workers"
Party of Korea which is guided
by Marxism~Leninism will take

olaeerdurlng the Month. Many
theatrical." .conisert, opera. amt
other perlnrrnances representing
he Korea-Soviet
also scheduled.

‘Sovlet toothali teams are in-
Vited lor triendly matches during
the Month. Goodwill games tin»
tween the volleyball teams ol
Korea. China, Vietanm and Marie
golia will also take place in Pyong-
yang.

TITLE OF MERITED MINER

ESTABLISHED

On July 29. the presidium oi the
Supreme People's Assemhly issued

a decree on the establishment oi the
title at Merited Mi And the “Re»

gulations on the tie oi Merited
Miner oi the DPRK." were also
made puhhc. .

Miners and coiiiers who have
Worked with distinguiihed rmurds
lortcn years consecutively under»
ground or liltecn years on the sur-

lace will he awarded the title oi
Meritod Miner.

With issuance oi the new decree.
the “Establishment ol Title of
Merited Collier" or De:embl:r llth.
1954, will he repealed. hill the
title oi Merited Collier which was

conierred under the old decree will
he equally etieetive under the new

one.
I

CONTRACT SIGNED BETWEEN
THE KOREAN FOOD TRADE

CORPORATION AND BRITISH
LAMET TRADING CO. LTD.

On July 22. a trade contract was

concluded between the Korean
Food Trade Corporation and a

F. Wallis. representative oi the

British Lamet Trading Co. Ltd.

According to the contract, the

iorrner will export to Britain maize

and corn-starch. amounting to live
thousand tons respectively, and in

return. the latter oflsr two thou-

sand tons at zilic Coated wires and

three thousand tons 0i wire [or

manulaciuring nails. Nampo is

named as the port oi entry.

IIISAO ISHINO OF JAPANESE-

KOREAN ASSOCIATION IN

KOREA

On July IG. Hisao lshino. Diet

triendship are
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Station

member and member oi the Exe»
eutive Committee and Director
ol the Organization Section oi the

Japanese-Korean Association. or»

rivcsi at pyongyang oi the invita-
tion oi the Korean Committee ior

the Promotion ot Foreign Trade.

During his stay in Korea, he

exchanged views with ntany leaders
on deepening irionoship between
the peoples ol Korea and Japan.
on establishing diplomatic rela-

tions and improving cultural and
economic interchanges hetween the
two countries.

On July 24, he was received liy
VicerPrcmier Choi Yong Kun. on

which occasion in- tlelivsrt-(i two

letter: addressed to Pt'emicr Kim
ll Sung Irom Mosaburn Suzuki.
Chairman vi the CC. oi the Sir
ciaiist Party at Japan and irorn the

Japanese-Korean Association.

DELEGATION OF THE INDO-

KOREAN CULTURAL ASSO-

CIATION

"5%.le
OUR COUN-

On July 26, a delegation oi the

indo~Korean Cultural Association
came to our country at the invita-
tion oi the Koreanrlndian Cultural

Association.

The delegation consists ol P.N.

Sliarma. Chairman oi the indo-

Korean Cultural Association. and
Balwant Gargi. a playwright.

They are to stay ahout one month

in Korea, and will have talks with

members oi the Korean-indizn As-

sociation tor the promotion oi

lriendly relations and cultural inv

terchange bctween the two countries.
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Algerian students arriving at the Pyongyang

tion

League.

Our youth and

THE 30TH ANNIVERSARY OF

THE FOUNDING OF THE CHL
NESE PEOPLE'S LIBERATION

ARMY COMMEMORATED

On July 31. a Celebration meet»

ing was held in Pyongyang in com-

memoration oi the thirtieth anni-

versary oi the iounding oi the

Chinese People‘s Liberation Army
Leaders of the Workers' Party. Go»

vcrnment and social organizations
and many generals and oiiicers oi

the Kornan People's Arm were

present at the meeting. Asa pre-

sent were representatives or the

Chinese People's Volunteers, diplo-
matic corps in Pyongyang and

other iereign guests.
General Kiln Kwang Hyup. Chiei

oi the General Stat! oi the Korean

People's Army. was the main speak»
er.

/\ congratulatory flag was we
sented irom the working people at

pyongyang City to the representa-
tive oi the Chinese People's Volun-

teers.

JOE NORDMANN IN KOREA

On July 30. Joe Nordmann.
General Secretary oi the interna-

tional Democratic Lawyers Associ~

ntion and B barrister oi the Court

or Appeal of France. arrived in our

country accompanied hy Mme.

Nordmann at the invitation oi the

Korean Democratic Lawyers Asso~

ciation.

On July 3!, VicerPremier Chat

Yong Kun received them. on which
occasion also present were Kim

Chang Man. Vice-Chairman oi the

CC. ot the Workers‘ Party oi Ko-
rea. Kim Taik yang and Li Bong
Kyc from the K.D.L.A.

On July IS. an Algeri-
an student delegation of

five members[ tltlt—rIYEditinon tang n e luv it-py
5? the C.C. oi

Kore-n Democratic Youth

ALGERIAN STUDENT DELEGATION

IN KOREA

construction sites and

places oi historic inter»

est. They were received

by leaders at the party.
the Government and social

organizations,
The visit of the Alzeri»

an students has made a
““'

great contribution to lur-

fgé'léugfsfimgn $155;ng ther strengthening the

ing at July 16. the stu-

rlents in Pyongyang held

a grand open-air gather-
ing to honour them.

During their sta

delegation visited st: oats.

\ssAWsww

common aspirations and

desire oi the youth and

students oi the two coun-

tries who have risen up

against war and colonial-

the ism. tor peace. lriendahip
and unity.

in a iriendly atmosphere Dpin»
ions were exchanged on questions
concerning world peace and on de»

vcloping the contacts and stren -

thenlng triendly ties between to

Korean and French peoples,

TO HELP COOPS DRAW UP

FIVE-YEAR PLAN QUOTAS

Recently the Ministry oi Agricul-
ture sent some 200 agricultural ex-

perts to various parts or the Coun‘

try to help the iarm co-ops to draw

up their production figures to he

achieved during the FiverYear Plan

period.
These tarm experts, together

with some 1,200 agricultural work»

ers who will be dispatched by vo-

rlous provincial cities. will help
lsrmers to work out the plans hy
the and of September.

A NEW KOREA-SOVIET
CULTURAL HALL

A Korea-Soviet Cultural Hiill

is being built in Chungjin to greet
the iortieth anniversary oi the

October Socialist Revolution.

Chungjin is located on the

east coast oi Korea. It is the tirst

city that the Soviet Army landed

in August [945 to liberate Koren

lrorn Japanese colonial rule.

A total floor space Jl the build-

ing will cover 1,450 square metres.

It will have two auditoriums.
each with a seating capacity oi

650. an exhibition hall. a hail
tor cultural circles. a hall ior

Russian language course. a libra-

ry, an art gallery. a billiard-room,
a movie hall. etc.

it will he completed and open
to the public by the end or Seo—
tcmher.
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Lively
Folk song

asst-d

Refrain

oflg heya. ha ha ha. ting heya.
i. Barley-crop turned out

p:

ONG HEVA

well this year. ong heya.You and l orig heya we thr
_

.
, ash, ong he a.We Will make. ong heya. ten work-hands.y

When unhullud. ears oi barle
Hulled and boiled, on

y are bushy. ung heya.
g heya. nice iood. ong heya.When nrewen. ong heya. sweet wine. ong heya.

g,
the young! 0, the oldi You thrash. ong heya

Turn
the hunale. ong heya. turn il over. ong hoyalirash hard, ong heya. thritsh lsst. ong heya.

'


